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WEATHER FURIMS7TRAIN ARRIVALS
No. I 7 45 P- - m-N- o Albuquekoue4 P- - m-N- nter. Colo., October 20-F- aIr lonigi710. p. m. and Wednesiaj.No. 8 6 m.40 p.
No. 91 1.45 p. nv V "WE GET THE NEWS K L R ST'
tVOLUME 23.
LINCOLN COUNIY
WARM GREETING itf
DELEGATE
Members of Party Are Im-
pressed With Andrews'
ivisoiidl All-
owing.
CARRIZOZO HEETIHB
WAS RECORD BREAKER
Throughout Eastern New Mexico
The Party Has Been Enthusias-
tically Welcomed and Received
Assurance, of Support
For Delegate.
Carrlzozo, N. M.. Oct 20. Mem
ber of the party accompanying
Delegate Andrews In his campaign
throughout this part of the territory
have been impressed with the person
1 following the delegate has In Mora,
Guadalupe, Union, Eddy, San Miguel
Roosevelt, Chaves and Lincoln coun
ties, and with the excellent campaign
the delegate Is making. On this trip
he has made a number of speeches
at various towns in those counties,
not oratorical flights of rhetoric, but
clear, concise and convincing talks
to citizens of the territory.
Governor Curry has Joined the
party, which Includes R. C. Ely, J. D.
Sena and Harry Sims, and they vis-
ited Carrlzozo Sunday, arriving her
early in the morning. A number of
prominent business men were In con-
sultation with the delegate, but as It
was Sunday no meeting was held. A
number of citizens called on the dele-
gate at his hotel and assured him
of support and later a big local
delegation accompanied the party in
carriages to Lincoln. At Lincoln more
than three hundred people greeted
the delegate.
Monday morning a biff mas mati-
ng was held at the court house. The
building was packed to the doors and
as In the other places visited the
crowd was enthusiastic for Andrews
and statehood.
From Llncon the party drove to
Capttan where R. C. Ely made the
principal speech. From Capltan the
party proceeded to Nogales where
several speeches were made to a big
crowd.
Both Delegate Andrews and Gov
ernor Curry have been overwhelmed
county. e(1
for miles to meet the d'stlngulshed
guests, and In every lo'-n'll- y a holiday
was while the party re-
mained. Governor Curry hap ben
himself, meeting, old com-
rades and friends of former years.
He ls easily the most popular gover-
nor the territory has ever had.
A record breaking mans meeting
was held here last night for the
delegate and r;rty and a musical
program was arranged by residents
In addition to the speeches scheduled.
A big chorus of ladles sang national
airs and a fine orchestra, one of the
best In New Mexico, played a number
of selections.
The speeches bv Delegate Andrews
and R. C. Ely aroused enthusiasm.
The crowd was the bltrgest ever as-
sembling here for a political meeting
and was a considerable surprise to
of Democracy.
DEMENTED MAN
DIESCF EXPOSURE
)ily I'XHind Tills Morning in a Grove
Nenr the JUvor, Snilli of
TIOh City.
Canute Arias, about 4 8 years old,
a demented man living with his
brothers st San Jose Old
Town of wtis this morning
found dead by his brother Francisco
about seven miles south of the city In
a grove close to the river where the
demented man had wandered.
He was missed from the house on
Saturday afternoon and immediately
a search was instituted, some men
being sent up the river and some
down. The search was kept up 11
through Sunday and Monday until
his body was found In the grove,
where he andoubtedly went to take
shelter.
The man had wandered off before
several times In the past few years
but he was for and found
in the houses of people living In the
villages north of town. He was In-
offensive and harmless. The man
died from exposure aa he was unable
to find his way back home and such
mas the coroner's verdict. He will be
burled on Wednesday at San Jose
cemetery. His mother died about a
year and a half ago
TIMW RTAYS IS Xi W YOI1K.
Pittsburg. Oct 10. In the
court here today. Judge Young d
the writ of habeas corpus pro-
ceedings requiring the presence (if
Thaw In this city. This means that
Thaw will not be brought hTe t
. n(.
. ,..,n.mr,.,i vtLMtr iitfvini TllhSI)x. ()( TOliKK MM)H
MANY GAINS INDICATE
UM1UPPQAI MANUiliiLiiunL nummi
SUFFRAGE
Katherine Reed Balentlne Ko
views Gains Mado In
Many Different
Countries.
KEEP ME PUBLIC
IS METHOD FOLLOWED
Women Have Adopted Advice 0
Former Premier of Great Brit-
ain and Will Keep Them-
selves In the
Limelight.
Buffalo, Oct. tO. In an address
before the National Woman Suffiagu
association, which Ls meeting In an
nual stolon 'here, Katherine Read
Halentlno gave a review of the prog
ress made by the suffrage movement
and of the methods by which it has
been accomplished In different coun- -
tries. She said in part:
"Now that women are voting la
Russia, I have the courage to hope
that we shall sometime obUin thJ
suffrage In New York, Massachusetts,
and Maine.
"In England the last and final ar-
gument that women do not them
selves want the franchl.se has
ridiculous. On June 13th 15,-00- 0
suffragists paraded through the
streets of London. It is said that the
woman suffrage meeting of the 21st
was the largest public meeting evor
held for any cause. The former pre-
mier, Mr. Balfour, was taken at his
word when he said: 'Agitate; kick up
a fuss; keep on kicking. Get into the
public eye through the newspapers
and stay there. If Interest and pub-
licity wane, kick up a new kind of a
fuss. And all the time keep knocking
at the doors of Parliament.' No one
Zij" iit?ts fat the women of Eng
land want and Intend to have votes.
"Between 1809 and 1896 full suf
frage was granted to women In four
states of this Union Wyoming, Col
rado, Utah and Idaho and in South
Australia. West Australia gave full
parliamentary suffrage to women la
1900. Two years later full national
suffrage was granted to the women
of federated Australia, in Tasmania
in 1903, and in Queensland in 1905
In 1906 the women of Finland were
given full suffrage and nineteen elect
Within the last year women have ob
tained full BUffraen in Norway. In
Russia army officers and women who
own property may now vote by proxy
for members of the Douma.
"It.ls Interesting to note that the
most backward countries are nnt
without some form of woman's rights
movement. The subject recently
came up In the Spanish Cortez, and
!n Italy a large women's convention
has lately been held. In which a day
was devoted to woman suffrage. In
China. Japan, P. rsli. India and Tur
kev there are full fledged femlnl-- t
movements.
"It is said that liNtory repeat lf,
hut this partieular phenomenon
the world-wid- e claim of women to
political equality with men has
n,v"r aonear"rt hefove. It has io
historic precedent. Let us consider
its possible oifciilfieance. We know
that republic, nfter rising to great
heights of civilization great in propor
tion to the freedom of their cits- n,
always decline anil fall. Many rea-
sons are given for this seemingly
H ny, "iich as !ark of oui- -
sidv enemies, foreign conquest, easy
d.tfon-e- . wealth. rt. All these are
contributing factors but they are no
the real source of weakness.
"Wonu n compose on' -- half of the
inhabitants of a republic
They undoubtedly possess that which
we hear so much about from the an
tlH. 'Influence.' But does disfran
ehised Influence, Influence unsteadloi
bv the responsibility of the ballot and
the broadening experlenee of public
service, make for the greatest good
to the greatest number, the aim o
true democracy? Can women and d
they, average women,
their present condition as subject
take a very lively Interest In the rea
welfare of the state? Hardly. And
are not men and men children af-
fected by this indifference? It could
scarcely be otherwise. It may be sa'd
that average men. notwithstanding
their possession of the ballot, are In-
different to the public weal, but are
they not rendered doubly so by con-
tinually associating with a class that
feels no allegiance and really owe
no alleg'anee to the state?
"I think that in all political reform
movements arguments have served
but one purpose that of stimulating
the agitators themselves, of keeping
them convinced of the Justice of their
eau.'e. But to wrest any power from
those who hold the monopoly of It,
words have llttla effect. Action ar
all that really count For sixty year-th- e
suffragettes argued, now they are
using other tactics, are rewarding
their friends and punish ng their en- -
lOMiunued ou Page Foot.)
by the reception in Lincoln to tne frst parliament. Twenty-Parent-brought their entire families ave bnen ei.cted to the second
observed
leaders
precinct,
Barelas,
searched
federal
i'O.
every-rla- y
ONCE "ABDUL THE
. n
NOW
;&V; --. 2 u tawSiT
Pk r h W'zQy J-
k )v:
riMograph Just arrtvrd from Tnrkey, showing popular ovation to Sultun Abdul Hamld, v.lio since he recently
granted his people constitution, rides out In public in an opon carriage I t tlx-- first time In 80 years. The
photograph was taken about two weeks ago, while the Sultan was n 1,1s way to weekly prayers, known ma
Stlwnlk, at the Hamidie Mosque. A small guard aeeompanles the mrriage, and It ls now only necessary to re-
strain the enthusiasm of the populace.
SAN G. 0. P.
NOMINATES TICKET
After All Nlglit Scsrfon
and County Candidate
Are Namrd.
Lus Vegas, N. M., Oct rO. The
Republican county convention this
morning named the following ticket
after an all night session.
Council, Charles A, Bpless, legisla
ture, H. M. Sweezy, Antonio Abran
Gonzales. Zacharlas Valdez; probate
Judge, Manuel Martinez; sheriff, Cleo- -
fes Romero; collector, Tugenio Ro-
mero; assessor, John H. Tork; pro
bate clerk, Lorenzo Delgaao; super
intendent of schools, Dr. M. F. Des- -
marlas; surveyor, George E. Morris- -
son; comralsslonors. Second district.
Ramon Gallegoa, Third district. John
8. Clark.
GERMAN ELECTIONS
Berlin, Oct. 20. The Prussian Par
liament was opened by Emperor W.l- -
Ham today. In Ms addres the e nper
or Indicated that the Intention of the
government was to Introduce a modi
fication of the existing antiquated
three-clas- s electoral system, whlh
has been the object of much agitation
In recent years.
Alluding to the Balkan, the em-
peror Slid that Germany was lens In-
terested there than other powers, out
that the country worked with the
others for a peaceful and satisfactory
solution of the present difficulties.
GREEN LEA P CASE FINISHED.
The case of R. H. Greenleaf contin-
ued to occupy the attention of the
Second district court today but was
completed and given to the Jury at
4 o'clock this afternoon. Greenleaf
brought action to cause Deaken Bros.
pool room removed from his building
on Silver avenue. Deaken had a leas
n the property through the J. L.
Bell Hardware company, original
leasees. The attorneys in the case
were N. B. Field and F. H. Moore for
the plaintiff and B. F. Adams and T.
N. Wllkerson for the defendant
The territorial grand Jury brought
action In eight Indictments against
Albuquerque suloon keepers yester
day, charging violation of the Sun
day law. The information was fur'
nishc-- by clergymen.
HSKI'.Mj SPEAKS IN TEXAS.
Pallas, Texas, Oct. 20. Governor
Charles N. Haskell of Oklahoma and
his entire staff are here today
tike part in the exercises of H y:m
day tit the state fair. Governor Has-
kell was tendered an lnformul recep-
tion at his hotel at 9 o'clock. H
will speak at the fair grounds this
afternoon.
TURKISH WOMEN' IV POLITICS.
London, Oct. 20. The teleg-ar-
sent by King Edward to congratulate
the sultan on the anniversary of his
accession marks def nitely that the
constitution Is an establ'shed fact, and
by the women of Turkey no less than
the men Is the new regime being cor--i'l- v
welcomed.
Pierre Lotl'a novel. "The Disen-
chanted," gave vivid description of
the discontent prevailing In the ,
but scarcely any one could have
believed, when that was written, that
a change, was so near.
Already Europeans hear of pubic
meetings being held by women nd
fetes attended hy them 500 women
at a time, without their veils.
At their principal meetinir thi-l-
president. Ii'oinch-Hannu- the wi'e
of the physician, Rlfaat-Pash- a, voiced
their demand for full equality of tie
sexes and fr tnH fr-- m for a!'.They demand to be- - placed on the
level of Europ"an women, which, In
the matter of Individual liberty, would
be for them an Immense advantage.
DAMNED" "ABDUL THE BLESSED"
filial K'.l
Wi
m Oil
MIGUEL
WILLBE CHANGED
SUES TIE SANTA FE
fORJIG OAGES
United Slates Contractor Illanu-- t
Itond for Inability to Finish
Work.
The Santa Fe railroad Is the de
fendant in a big damage suit which
has been filed at San Antonio, Tex-
as, according to ia dispatch from
there, which says:
J. P. Nelson, who secured a con
tract In November, 190, from the
United States governmr it t" con"
struct a dam across th : Rio Grande,
other structural work find a slx-ml- le
canal at gulden, a pr near Leva
Cruces, N. M, for . it 078.95. and
who fa'.lf". to !. w'Vprescribed time, has Instituted su't In
the 46th district court against San
ta Fe rairoad for 191,194 damages.
the result of alleged delay In the
transportation of lumber to the scene
of operations.
The plaintiff names aa defendants
the Gulf, Colorado & Santla Fe and
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa rail-
roads. He specifically charges that
the cause of his failure to complete
the work by AprU 20, 1907, the limit
date. Is due to the Insistence of the
defendants to transport lumber con
tracted for between the plaintiff and
the Spencer Lumber company over
their own lines entirely, rather than
phrtly over the road of the Southern John D. Torllna, whose death
railroad, as desired by the. curred last night was filed In the
lumber concern.
In closing a contract for lumber
the plaintiff avers that he urged the
necessity of immediate transporta-
tion owing to the damage of high
water in the Rio Grande. The lumber
was to be hauled from Sllsbee and
points In that vicinity to Selden, N.
M. He avers that the lumber con-
cern took the shipment of the ma-
terial with the defendants and that
the high water precaution whs duly
administered to the defendants by
the lumber company. The lumber
company dfBlred the defendants to
haul a part of the distance over the
Southern Pacific tracks, thus cutting
short the route, hut that on the con-
trary, the defendants Insisted on
transporting entirely over their own
lines or a distance 1200 miles greater
than the route sugested by the lum-
ber company.
Nelson agrees that he had to em-
ploy a man to go nlong the mute of
the defendant railroads and urge the
immediate delivery of shipments that
were sidetracked on the way to the
scene of operations caus'ng extra
expense; that the five months in
which he wns to have finished the
work passed with the Job Incomplete;
that the Rio Grande rose and, fe
cf high water, about which the
defendant had been previously
rned, the plaintiff's expensive plant
had to lie Idle for eleht months.
The plaintiff shows In his petition
that the actual loxs on the contract
with the government f him was
4.fi7S.95; that damages for the
Idleness of his plant elKht months is
ft per cent on $3.0fl0, the approxi-
mate cost of his plant, or 11 440; that
plaintiff's personal time during those
eight months was worth .r,n0 a
month, or J4000; the cost of hi spe-
cial messenger to stir up the different
lumber consignments was $21iC etc.,
nil asgreK-atin-g $1.1S4.
Thl ls the henvh-s- single nmage
suit fled in a i'i triet court of Bexar
county In six months.
I.VlIt 1'IIM.'
The recent forest fires in Michigan
have devastated a wi le area of coun-
try and made destitute hundreds of
families. ItelU f funds are being made
up for them and tlip Western Union
Telegraph rompni'y t"day Issues the
following notice:
"The Western Union Telegraph
enmpnny will transmit free of charge
any telegraphic remittances from any
relief committees for the flro suffer-
ers In Mlchlcan."
NIGHT RIDERS KILL
PROMINENT LAWYERS
Their IV die Were Found. Riddled
With lliitlel, on Lake In
Tennessee.
Union City, Tenn., Oct. 2i. Word
comes from Reel Foot Luke that Hon.
R. Z. Taylor and Captain Qulnten
Rankin, both prominent lawyers Of
Trenton, Tenn., who were fUhlng ,in
the l.i ko for a few days, were aesas- -
alnate.i by night ride rs wmt time
durintc the night. Taylor's body was
found hanging to a tree, literally rid-
dled with bullets. Rankin when found
was not dead, and it is rot know
here whether he stIU lives. Rankin
wm one of the counsel who Instituted
suit against parties fishing at the
lak and held stock lu the' former
organization when controlled th lake,
It ls reported that Taylor also held
stock in the company.
LEAVES PROPERTY TO
HIS ONLY
Widow of John D. Torllna Has
Three Courses From Which
to Choose.
The last will and testament of
probate clerk's onice tnis morning.
The bulk of the property, which In-
cludes considerable real estate, was
left by the late merchant to his only
on, George B. Torllna, of St Loula
The widow is given her choice of
three propositions. The first is that
she may occupy a building at 110
South Third street and receive an
annuity of $500 providing that sha
does not marry again. The second
is thtat she may occupy the building
at 820 South Third street and receive
a monthly Income of 135 a month.
She is also provided for by other
provisions during her natural life
time providing she does not marry
again. The several grand children
of the deceased are remembered
quite liberally.
The VIII was made September 25,
1908 and witnessed by A. W. Harris
and B. H. Dunbar. The deceased
appointed Frank McKee. E. H. Dun-
bar and his son as the executors of
hi? estate, and expressed a desire
that hl body be taken to St. Louis
and burled In Belle Fontaine cemo-ter- y
In the family burial lot
The will suggests that the unim-
proved property belonging to the es
tate be disposed and the Improved be
retained Intact. Mr. Torllnfi was a
member of St. Louis lodge No. 20 of
the Masonic Order and Royal Arch
Chapter No. 8. He was also a member
of Red Cross lodge No. 54 Knightt
of Pythias. He held a $2,000 life In-
surance policy In the Mutual Life In-
surance company of New England.
WORK SOON BEGINS
ON ENGLK DAM BRANCH
li s Cruces, N. M.. Oct 20. Work
will commence within a few flays on
the Santa Fe branch line to the En-g- le
dam and will be pushed to com-
pletion as rapidly as possible. The
branch Is to leave the main line at a
point about half way between Engle
and Cutter and go In a direct line to
the ifim, twelve miles distant When
the line Is finished It will facilitate
the handling of men, supplies and
construction material so that the
the work on the dam can proceed
rapidly. Only freight trains, with a
coach for men. will be operated over
the branch. ,
IHSKFXL KU1T NO GOOII.
Omaha. Oct. 20 The $600 000 suit
which Governor Hake:l of Oklahoma
filed In this city last week ana'nat
t la pronounced invalid by
prominent attorneys wbO have exam-
ined the petition.
IlfJAPANESE EMPEROR
GRANTS AUDIENCE
TO OFFICERS
Admiral Spr.rry and Subor--
dlnatfis re Rrcelved In ,
Pjidc.o by the
.Ml Kail J.
THOUSANDS CHEER
AMERICAN SAILORS
Japanese Lined Streets Through Is
Which Oiflcers Passed and Wav-
ed Mags. Shouting a Wei
come to the
Foreigners.
Toklo, Oct. 20. The emperor of
Japan today received in audience He ir
Admiral Sperry, commander in chief
of the American ball leship fleet, three
rear admirals of commanding divi-
sions, a score of captains and chiefs
Of staff and flag lieutenants.
The ceremony was one of the most
brilliant features of the week's celo-bratlo- n.
Sperry prscned to the em-
peror a message from President Roos-
evelt assuring the mikado of the
friendship entertained by the Ameri-
can people for Japan and the em-
peror replied in ttio most cordial
terms.
The procession of carriages con-
veying the officers of the fl'ct to the
palace, through the streets lined with
cheering multitude, was most im-
posing. When the spacious grounds
opposite the approach of the pa.acc,
known as "Double Bridge," vs
reached, enthusiasm reached its
height. A thousand children massed
there cheered continuously and waved
flags.
Arriving at the islace the visitors
ware ushered Into the great audience
hall, where the admirals were Intro
duced by the American ambassador,
Thomas J, O'Brien.
AJUS FELT AT MANILA
Manila, Oct $0. Commencing at
1:40 jreeterday morning a series of
Ught earthquakes were felt in Mi-m- la
at Irregular Interval until 6:30
In th afternoon. Only four shocks
were pronounced, the others, number-
ing about a dozen, being merely re-
corded by the seismograph Instru-
ments, when continued to vibrate for
several hours. Two shocks were espe-
cially aharp but no damage was done
In the city and none was reported ta
other places. Many persons fled from
buildings during the more severe
shocks, but the populace was gener
ally calm.
BRYAN STARTS ON TOUR. --
Chicago, Oct. 20. Starting on a
tour which in the next ten days la
to take him into some of the eastern
states and to New York City, Bryan
left here this morning In a special car
attached to a regular train on the
Monon road. After gpeaklng In vari-
ous places in Indiana during the day
Bryan tonight will address a meeting
at Louisville, Ky., and from then on
up to the eve of election ha will be
busy speechmaklng.
MASONIC GRAND LODGE
Will BANQUET TONIGHT
Officer are Elected and Installed,
and Meeting Adjourned.
The Masonic grand lodge of the
territory which convened here yes
terday with a record breaking attend
unce elected and Installed the follow
ing oncers touay: j. u. -
ton. grand master; Frank Johnson,
E. L. Medler. Albuquerque. grand
senior warden; W. B. Walton, Silver
City, grand Junior warden; A. J.
Maloy, treasurer; A. A. Keen, grana
secretary.
Tonight a banquet will end the an-
nual meeting, which has been th
largest In attendance ever held. The
smoker last night was a big success
and the program of music, toasts
and speeches a lengthy one.
WOOL MARKET ACTIVE.
Boston, Oct 10. The improvement
in the local wool market which began
a month ago continues with an active
demand, the price firm and an
confidence In the situation.
Fine Montana clothing Is selling freely
at 17 and Utah f ne med ura at 14 j
14V4; Oregon eastern staple at 18 H
and good northern California quoted
at 17. Other lines also ar In good
demand.
TAFT SPEAKS FIFTEEN TTMES.
Cumberland. Md . Oct. 20. Fifteen
speeches are on the It'nersry of Ta't
today. AH but two are to be deliver-
ed In West Virginia on the line of the
Pa'tlmore A Ohio. Te first speech
of the day was made at Martlnsburg
W. Va., where a large crowd greet 'd
th csndldste. Todav'B tour will end
1
with a night msotlur at Parkeraburg.
NUMIiKK LMl
KING EMMANUEL 10 GIVE
A DIAMOND TIARA
TO KATHERINE
London Hears That. Objsc- -
Hons to the AVirrldae
Have Bonn
Overcome.
DUKE ABSUZF
LEAVES TU8IH
Said to he en Route to America
But Elklns Family Say They
Know Nothing About
Engagement of Their
Daughter
Turin. Oct. 20. --""i Duke of Ab-ruz- zl,
whose name tins been llnJtt
with that of Miss Catherine Elk ns.
has disappeared from Turin, and the
report has gained circulation her
that he has sailed for America nnd-- r
an assumed name. The report la giv-
en credence In certain quirteia
King Gives) Tier a T nra.
London, Oct 20. A special front
Rome says that Queen MargherltJ.
dowager queen of Italy, has at list
consented to the marriage of the
Duke of Abruzzi and Miss Catherine
Elklns. King Victor Emmanuel's
present to thi bride, accord ng to the-sam-
source of information, will bo
a diamond tiara valued at S100.6M.
The Elklna Don't Know.
E'klns, W. Va., Oct. 20. Whew U
cable from Turin and London la "ti- -
nectlon wl'h the alleged encagesaent
of Miss ttlkUis and the Duke of Ab
ruzzi were brought to the attention of
United States renator Elklns today by
the Associated Press he aitd:
"The Information is news to mjr
family and myself. We cannot T
anything because we do not kar
anything about it"
MOT 111.
.
TOMORROW NIGHT
Delayed Trains Are Due to
TlUs City Sometime Before N
The washout at Lamar , Cote,
which occurred Sunday night aad
temporarily stagnated traffic oa th
La Junta division of the Santa Fe.
will not be replaced before Wednes-
day, according to advices received at
the local station, but Albuquerque
will be given eastern mall tomorrow-morning- .
Passenger trains Nos. 1. T
and S, of today will arrive tomerrowt
morning, between S and 7 o'tock
having been routed over the Mlasaar
rclflo road from east of Lamar to--
Pueblo ana iWi. Fe at
La Junta. Trains No." 1. 7 and t v.yesterday, have been backed up anrt
routed the same way, but will io
reach Albuquerque until some tl ma-
tomorrow forenoon.
a stub No. 1. started at La Jenht
yesterday morning, reached the elty
last night bringing Denver mail sued
Denver passengers. A stub No . t
started at La Junta reached the city
today on No. 3 a time, carrying a mall
car, a smoker and a sleeper. Laat
night's No. 1 and the No. 3 of today,
were stopped here; however, aad the
passengers and mail brought on 4
them, destined for points further
south and west, will be sent out to-
night on ta second stub No. 1 started
at La Junta early this morning and
due here this evening on N. I'm
time.
The exact damage done by the-stor-
to the Santa Fe has not beea
learned here. The trouble is in the
Arkansas river valley. A heavy ralm
fell there Sunday sfternoen and
night. Snow fell In northern Colorado.
w,re, were brokeQ aU over th, a.Coloraj( and rain and snow
spread over the state or KanR&a,
There was snow In northern New
Mexico west of the central aert.
MANY OIIINIKE
KILLED IN SIX MUM
Several Town Ie(rtoyed and I.
Dead In One Vllkuce.
Amoy, Oct 20. The damage 'n
Thursday's typhoon touch aiuca
greater than was at flrnt reported..
In Chang Chow three villages were
entirely destroyed In Thur.day's storm
and 400 were killed. In Lam Chong
fifteen miles west of Chang Chow.
K I) 0 beuses were dentrtoyed and l.ZOO
persons killed. Fifteen miles nr
of Chang Chow three vl lagea were
ntlrely d-- oyed In Thursday's at rm
and 400 were killed.
OFFICIAL DETAIN KT.
TSclgrade.. Snrvia, Oct 10. Ci n.
Vukelles, the official of the Montene-
grin government was forcibly de-
tained by Austro-Hungarl- authori-
ties at A gram. The general left Cet-tln- jn
October 17 for Belgrade on a
special mission to the Servian govern-
ment No reaoa fjr the dctiatloa
can be obtained here.
M. Looi Wool.
St. LouK Oct !0. Wool steady,
ttochanged. '
PAOH TWO.
THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico
W s STRICKLER WILLIAM P. BROGAN
MANAGING EDITOR
STOsClUlTION RATIOS.
ye' by mXI ia manner ..........5.000 Month by raaJI Mls imnth by carrier within city limit M
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'. he leading llrpultllcan daily and weekly newspaper of the Soithma.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "Square Deal."
ALBTTQrRRQCK CITIZEN HAS:
Tbe finer equipped Job department la New Mexico.
Tbe latent Hpuias by Associated Prews and Auxiliary New Service.
"WK GET THE NEWS FIItST."
STATEHOOD FOR NFW MEXICO"
W revor the Immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
na ae eeparate states la the Union. Republican National Platform.
TJfie fTCiCitary ejFcct
It Is hard these days to forecast where science Is really Ruing to land
ii If Ue large nuaiber of discoveries In scientific lines continue as In
the asst.
tVr Instance an army officer now comes to tho front with, the jtate-aae- at
thtit there Is a "military foot" which Is peculiar to Unce Sam's army
aad which requires a certain kind of shoe, etc. The lda sounds prepos-tnrs- as
but the Washington Herald treats It seriously and enters Into the
teflewing explanation of the new pedal extremity:
The interesting discovery has been made of the existence of a "mill-tar- r
foot." An officer of the army medical corps. Major Edward I Man-se- a.
eae of the most discerning and progressive officers-- of his branch of
the army, on duty at fort Sheridan. III., has submitted to the war departs
rnumt a report which gives the result of his personal observation of the
foet ef the soldier. Major Munson Is the .author of a recognised work on
military 'hygiene and Is qualified to address himself to a subject which
aware so intimate a relation to the efficiency of the fighting force, especially
la aae case of the Infantrymen, the mobility of which arm depends upon
the endurance of the marcher. Consequently, it Is important to consider
the means which shall preserve the comfort of the foot of the man who
aaar be obliged to anarch long distances, hardly any of It, at least In time
f war, over ground which may be described as "good roads."
aiajor Munson points out in his report that the foot of the soldier, by
virfcae of his duties, has assumed a shUpe which Is distinctive and may
arsesrly be Identified as "military." The report has led to an Important
teat, conducted at Fort Sheridan, with some one thousand pairs of shoes,
aetaally tried on by soldiers In the presence of a board of experts which
leseaaed the army surgeon. The report of the board Is now in the pos- -
mdii of the war department, and recommends an additional ty pe of shoefar ta army, making three sets of Knots for each soldier. One pair will
be ha black leather of what might be called commercial shape; another
wa be a russet shoe built on the orthopedic la.it. These shoes
fcavs been used in the service, the latter being the heavy marching shoe de-
signed for comfort and durability. The third pnir. the new shoe, will be a
russet shoe, fashioned j;ke the black shop, and capable of taking polish.
This will afford two pairs of shoes, one black and ithe other russet, of
ceaaaay ahape, to be worn In garrison and when r Is dressed up.
Tate other shoe will be used for the harder usage of the field.1e aequel of Major M union's Identification of the military toot Is anJltaetratlon of the care which Is exercised in these days, not only In the
siatter of apparel, but in that ofj ehelter, provisioning, and protection of
' tiaalth for the benefit of the man In the ranks. These elements, which
coaarisste to comfort and create satisfaction, must have direct Influence
uvea the fighting power of nn army,
Dirty Worft f.ow
Having failed to win the confidence of the people by posing Larrazolo
Us a sert of a polaical martyr, robbed of his Just dues by the. Republican
arty two years ago. the Iemocrnts are desperately resorting to dirty work
f all hinds in an effort to pave the day.
Were the election to be held tomorrow, Larrazolo would stand defeat-
ed by a big vote which is growing dally bigger. In other words Larrazolo
has been steadily losing ground end will continue to lose It.
The Democratic campaigners realize Larrazolo's weakness and they
resorting to all sorts of tactics to try and bolster up his vote and keep
u; pretense of campaigning.
They huve begun to resort to their old mud slinging tricks and much
literature is being circulated, belittling land bemoaning Mr. Andrews.
They have dragged out the Pittsburg bank failure once more, desplta
the fact that it has been shown again and again that Mr. Andrews was In
ao meaner connected with that affair; that the alleged cashier's letter wai
showa by the bank examiners to be a lie and an effort to shift responsN
bility for the bank's failure to the shoulders of Mr. Andrews, who was en-
tirely laaocent.
They have accused Mr. Andrews of being connected with corrupt In-
ternets in legislative affairs, despite the fact .that his Washington friends
la politics and in private life, are well known and are among the most
axwerfsl statesmen of the .day.
A dozen other canards are being rehearsed by these campaigners In an
B'Tt to harm Mr. Andrews. However 1t is not likely that tho results will
be exactly what the Democrats expect.
Two years ago the same mean were resorted to and while they
aasee Mr. Andrews to a grtat extent at that time, they failed to defeat
aim.
w, years otto these fake stories and charges were new In this terri-
tory. Today they are old very old and very tiresome into the bargain.
Ther have been hashed land rehashed until they have been d'aproven oneh'
'Aa a result th y will carry little weight and Instead of doing harm to
the Republican nominee, they will react upon Larrazolo and his supporters.
Mr. Andrews has one claim upon the people ot New Mexico which can
set be overlooked. It Is his record since he has been representing them In
' n gross. Larrazolo has no such a claim nor would he have, were he sent
te Congress from this territory f'jr the next thirty years.
"Andreas and statehood" are what the people want.
japan ancl tfie tHeet
The hearty reception given to the American fleet by tho Japanese
government and people, is indicative of the friendliest feeling between this
cetastry and the land of the rising sun.
As an educational feature, the visit of the fleet to Japan Is one of con-
siderable Importance. The American sailors will secure an Insight into the
woaderfal development which Japan has been undergoing In recent years
aad the people of Japan will see the flower of the American navy and
hoaee have a much greater respect for the sea power of this country.
If there ever was a disposition on the part of Japan to break off
friuadly relations with this country the sight of the Ul? fleet will probably
ahanga the Mikado's point of view. However, appearances Indicate that
only the most friendly relations exist at present and it is t' be hoped the
Vhut of the big war ships will tend to cement the friendship.
Right about now Is a good time, we think, for King Peter of Servla
and the Prince of Montenegro to retire to the woodshed with their respect-
ive heirs and administer a little corrective.
This remark la eredlted to Senator Oore: "The Democratic party is a
pfcrty of statesmen without statesmanship, patriots without patriotism
frreraen without freedom."
Jaat to aliow that ha was not afraid to be en In company with
wealthy magnates, Mr. Taft few days ago, shook hands with several
plumbera.
Anyhow Larrazolo has had plenty of practice In speech making,
which may assist him should he be called upon to handle a legal case
tie.
As the fleet enters Japanese harbors, it is about time for Hobson to
agaia break loose with his war scares.
tAt. John Temple Graves is down In Georgia trying to save the lade-eeaden-
party.
There Is about as much enthusiasm In the Pemocratlo camp as there la
la a cemetery.
To Hear
From
Cooper
C We wish to call the attention of the public to a
to a series of "short talks" by L. T. Cooper that are
to be published in this paper.
CT, The Cooper medicines have made a remarkable re-
cord in the leading cities of the United States during the
past two years and young Mr. Cooper ha3 been the sub-ject of much newspaper comment.
G. Mr. Cooper has met and talked with thousands of
sick people in his visits to almost every large city in the
country. ,
O. He is noted as a man of very few words and tells
briefly in these articles what his preparations are doing
for sick people and why they
. have been successful
wherever introduced.
i
O. Mr. Cooper's theory is that one half of all human ills
is caused by stomach trouble, and the wonderful 6uc- -
cess oi nis preparations in the treatment of stomachdisorders, kidney and liver complaints, rheumatism, etc.,
seems to have proven this claim.
G. Some time ago we secured the agency for these cele-
brated medicines. We have been gratified by the
extreme satisfaction of those who have purchased them
from us and advise every one to read these "short talks"
as they are full of terse, common sense.
DAILY SHORT STORIES
TIIU .Vsmos IN THE URN.
(By Harold Carter.)
It was on the third day out from
Queenstown that the rumor began to
spread through the first cabin pas
sengers. Mrs. Treherne gave vent
to It at dinner in excited gasps.
"Yes. that's the young woman,
dressed in black, at the far table.
Such a melancholy duty! No won-
der she keeps to herself and never
smiles."
"Her father's ashes, did you say?"
"Her father's ashes, my dear. He
died In Paris, you know, and was
cremated there; and, being a patriotic
American, he instructed that they
should be brought b;i k for burial.
They tell me It looks like a large to
bacco jar, anil she keeps It in her
stateroom and scarcely stirs from
there."
The young girl speedily, became the
center of Interest upon the ship.
Many were the attempts nnde to get
into communication with her, but all
failed to elicit more than mono-
syllabic replies. AM. that Is. except
Monsieur Delngrange. With the per-
tinacity of a Frenchman and a singu-
lar obtusenes to the girl's evident
distaste for his society he gradually
succeeded In striking up an acquaint-
ance. Sometimes the two would
promenade the decks together. The
inmates of the smoking room sub-
mitted him to some good-nntur- ed
chaff, which he received with a char-
acteristic Bhrug.
One day, finding himself alone with
Mr. Rose, a tall, taciturn American,
he went over tovsnrd him and nt
down confidentially at his side. With
easy monchalance he led the conver-
sation to smuggling.
"You cannot conceive the losses
which your country suffers throueh
these women who carry In dutiable
goods In trunks with false bottoms
or wrapped round their Inner gar
ments," he said.
Mr. Rose smiled Incredulously.
"A trifling loss, perhaps," he said.
"But the customs people quickly learn
through their agents on the other
side when any Jewels or other articles
of value are being brought over. No-
torious suspects are even shadowed
during the voyage. On their arrival
they are searched."
"I believe, sir, you represent the
One of the
i tho liay li n s of y U a vast
Mid of informal ion as to the Iwr-- t nictlio.l-- i
f irutiioliii)j healtii and happiness and
right li ving and knowledge of the world'w
br.st products.
Product of actual ecellencc and
reasonable claims truthfully presented
and which have attained to world-wid- e
acceptance through the approval of the
d of tl ie World; not of indi-
viduals only, hut of the many who have
the happy faculty of s lectin); and obtain-
ing the Lest the world affords.
One of the products of that cUss, of
known component, pails, an Kthicul
remedy, approved by physicians iuuJ com-
mended by the Well Informed of the
World as u valuable an wliolc-om- c family
laxative is the well known Syrup of Figs
and Klixir of .Senna. To Ket its
effects always buy Pic genuine, manu-
factured by the California l ic Syrup Co.,
unly, uud for n.i'e by all leading druggtkU- -
T. COOPER.
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Amerlcan customs service," said the
Frenchman.
"it is possible " the American re-
plied.
"Then let me inform you, sir, that
you are here for the purpose of shad-
owing that young woman with the
urn, in which you have reason to be
lieve there are concealed Jewels ofgreat value. The woman Is supposed
to be the notorious Sophie IJirousse,
and fearing to trust to the ordinary
methods of concealment, she has
adopted this brazen method of get-
ting these Jewels past the customs,
trusting to tho chivalry of the cus- -
toms officers,"
"May I ask '.your name?" demand-
ed the American.
The Frenchman produced his card.
"M. Charles Delorme, of the Paris
Detective liureau," it read.
"I was to lidve met you at Liver-
pool," he said. "Hut, not finding you
aboard, I resolved to make the pass-
age and Inform the customs people
in New York. The matter was too
valuable to be entrusted to a tele-
graphic description."
"Yes, 1 missed the steamer and had
to make the connection at (Jupens-town- ,"
Mr. Rose answered.
"Then, my dear culM.guo. I hand
Mndomolel!e Kophle Larousse over
to your, keeping." the Frenchman an-
swered with a bow.
Cut if Itelorme. or D.ilagrange, ns
he called himself, had succeeded In
v'nnlie; the girl's confidence Hose
failed and, bafiied In all at-
tempts, he had to content himself
with kei ping her under surveillance
from th" moment Sandy Honk wtis
sighted. Ho followed close behind her
as she passed down tho gangway, car-
rying the urn, and soon the inspector
of customs was busy with her bag-
gage, lie found but little dultable.
"And now, madam, permit me to
open your urn," he said finally.
The girl flashed round on him
lndlgr.ar.tly.
"Sir, this urn contains the ashes of
my father," ,hc cried Indigniintly.
There was a scene upon the pier,
amid Indignant fellow passengers.
Finally, with great reluctance and
copious tears, the girl was Induced to
submit the precious urn for examina-
tion. The seals were broken. Inside
was a quantity of gray powder and
nothing more. The Inspector's con-
fusion w4.i9 pltahle. Amid profuse
iipologl. s the girl swept out of the
room disdainfully and a cao rattle 1
her away.
It was some months until Rose met
the lady again in the foyer of the
Metropolitan theater. She was In
evening dress and wearing a pearl
neckKice of fabulous value. Beside
her stood a well-attire- d Parisian. The
(drl knew the Inspector at once.
"My husband," .he said. Introduc
ing her companion.
"Welcome, my dear colleague, " said
Delngrange,
Why Colds are Dangfrona.
Because you have contracted ordi-
nary colds and recovered from then
without treatment of any kind, do
not for a moment Imagine that cold,
are not dangerous. Everyone know
that pneumonia and chronlo catarrh
have their origin In a common cold.
Consumption Is not caused by a cold
but the cold prepares the system for
the reception and development of th
germs that would not otherwise have
found lodgment. It Is the aame with
all infectious diseases. Diphtheria
scarlet fever, measles and whooping
cough are much more likely to b
contracted when the child has a cold
You will from this that more real
danger lurks in a cold than In an;
other oT the common aliments. Th
easiest and quickest way to cars
eold la to .ase Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. Tne many remarkahia
cures effected by this preparation
have made It a staple article of trad
! ever large part of the world. Foi
l by all dra relet.
ECONOMY IN LUMBER
It makes no difference to us whether our bill of ma-
terial be for a chicken coop or the largv st building ia
the country, we are prepared to furnish the same at
lowest prices. Our 'umber is well seasoned, whick
makes it worth 15 per cent more to the building thaa
the lumber you hare been buying. Try us. j
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL COMPANY
FIRST STREET, South of Viaduct, ALBUQUE QUE, P.'M.
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer ky the Bottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitor.
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Convenience - Comfort - Security
The telephone makes the
datles lighter, the cares lea
and the worries fewer.
telephone
health.
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TOU NEED A4TELEP HONE IN TOUR BOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
J00xiexKK JjoOeXJOeK) CM M .a r .()a(.MUei
ALL THE WAY UP
From tb foundation tho bnglot on tho root, wo
aro fifing Building Matorlal cboapor than yon ho7o
bought tor many yoars. Sara at least 23 porctnl and
BUILD NOW
Rio Grande Material & Lumber Co.
Phono 8
nraann
..MteiIHOMIZlittlA TRUST CO.
M LBUQUERQUC
capital surplus, sigo.uco
MEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
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lcmoarmcartanmcmoaKMc
DR. CHAS. A. FRANK
Physician and Surgeon
4 AND 5 HARNETT
Nours 9 to 1 1 A, M,
TELEPHONE
Mexico
and
KOOMS liLEKJ.
9U9oaKmjmomjmoaKyaKMoarmoato oax3oK3ooooaKoK)KJ:
. H. COX, The Plumbe
PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS STEAMFITTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest in F.namel Bathroom Fixtures. . .
Phone 1020
1079.
things
"A COWBOY'S GIRL"
HERE m 1HURS0AY
It Is a Story ltruiiuttifully Told and
One Tlmt Can Never lie For.
gotten.
"A Cowboy' Girl." which la 10 be
the attrac tion at the EikV theat r
Oetohi-- 22, has proved to be one of
the strongest attractions on the road
and one of the moat universal satis-
faction givers. The play has a beau-
tiful story of heart Interest that runs
throughout, is abundantly supplied
with comedy and the climaxes are tgreat strength and Intense lntret.Every endeavor has been used .o
glvn it the most careful production
and as elaborate stage settings as pos-
sible without detracting from the at-
mosphere of the play. The scenes are
all lftld on the border lino of OIJ
M xli'o and Tex. is before the dvu!u
of the "Iron horm" its wire fences
and civilizing Influenced, when the
nearest neighbor was a day's ride
The
your Broken
and protects yoar he
Phone
to
Corner Third and Marqatrte
kfw
2 to 5 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.
AND
401 West Central Ave.
1
and golnc to town was a matter of h
week or more. The flrt aet shows
a street in a typical cattle town with
Its saloons, corrals and the one hotel,
In whose bar room the ni xt act takes
place. The third act Is In the round
up camp with Its broad expanse of
prairie, unbroken save for the chu. k
wagon and camp fire of the cowboy,
while the la-- t act is a duplicate of
an old tlmp raneh house, battered by
many rains and bu-ne- by countless
sunn, whose hospitable doors are al
ways open to the weary traveler, O'
he rich or poor.
"A Cowboy's Gl:l' Is one of the
greatest plays of modern time, a play
designed to meet the popular taste
for pure unalloyed pleasure. A new
.story of the plains. A play that goes
rlht down Into the heart of al:; a
play that you take home with you; a
play that la-st- s forever; that yju
never forget; a play that causes reil
genuine pleasure to all.
Il Is not what you pay for advertis
ing but what advertising PAT8
TOU, that makes It valuable. Oar
rate are lowest for equal service.
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Wise advertisers patron,
lie The Citizen because
they know their adver-ttaetnen- ts
ara seen and
read at the homes In the
evening, and If they are
offering something worthy
of attention, their ad baa
acrnniplMied Its mission.
I
Tlte dtlsen has never
given premiums te aub
scrtbers, but la subscribed
to and paid for oa ttm
aews merits, showing(list Its subscribers bar
money with which to boy
what they want from
legitimate mertbi nts.
Ttieee are the people
The Crtln-- n Invites to
your store.
z
Tlte Cltlsen employs a
man whose butane It U
to look after your adver-
tising wants. He will
write your copy If you
wish. If in, lie will see
that your ads are "set
up" to look their beat
and be will attend to
tiiein from day to day.
E
Are you adverUatng lo
The CitlaeuT Your eosn-petlt- or
are, and are
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ess men are spending
money w here Uiey are
not getting results? Get
in tlie swim and watch
your buatneia grow.
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TAFT 10 BRYAN
DISCUSS THE
ISLANDS
Both Contribute Articles Deal
lng With Philippines to
Ever) body a Magazine.
New Tor. Oct. 20. The two pres-leatl- al
candidates, William II. Taft
as William J. liryan, appear as Joint
trtbutors la the laiuo of Evcry-h.Sy- 's
Maeurfne, to bo published
in n-t.- d- - nl ng with the
Fkvilippl . Mr. Tutt has for his text
"What the United States H. Done
for the Philippines," and Mr. liijran
ataowsM. "Why the Philippine
Should Be Independent." EKanor
Franklin Egan also contributes an
article on "Amerlca'a Record la the
Philippine,"
la apealag hU discussion of the
subject Mr. Taft declare that after
the treaty of Pari was ratified tho
enaction as to the wiBdom of the
of the Islands no longer was
aa on one. There could be no dif-
ference thereafter, he argues, aa to
the eatent ef our obligations to the
PhaUppise people.
"Party llaes were not drawn In tho
Senate when the vote was taken on
the onestloa of the ratification of thi
trea.tr." adda Mr. Taft. "The sena-
te voting evidently dealt wkh the
sunfeot from a purely non-partis-
standpoint and as involving a great
qaestlon of national policy, as they
ahoald have done. Democrats were
foaat voting for the treaty and
pabllcans against It, and vice versa.
Mr. Bryan appeared at the capital
ana was In conference with doubting
and opposing Democratic senators,
urging them, to vote for the ratificat-
ions of the treaty; and it does not
adroit of doubt that but for his efforts
and influence the treaty would nave
bean rejected."
That those circumstances led Mr,
McKlnley to make the commission
wnlcfc waa to establish civil govern-
ment in the Islands non-partis- 1
Mr. Taft'a conclusion and he goes oi.
te say that "no consideration of par-thsjk- ai
politic at any time entered into
the qnestion of appointing the oa
officials and employes of the
government. There were perhaps as
many Democrats as Republicans thus
appointed. This policy has never
been - departed from, and today the
the
advantages
uadevlatlag policy of the commission,
however, ha been, as fast as vacan-
cies ocoarred which could be filled by
Filipino a well as by Americans to
give fae former the preference. As
of policy today three mem-
bers tho aupreme court of the lsl-aa- ds
are Filipinos. Fully half of the
Judgea of the of first instance
are Filiplnas. The governors of prov-
inces and majority of the provincial
boards are Filipinos. All of the mu-
nicipal ofg and at leaxt 85 per
cent of the officials and employe of
the Inaalar government are Filipinos."
Then the establishment of the Fili
pino government the place of
the commission created by the presi-
dent and the Inauguration of the pop-
ular assembly year ago are de-
scribed.
"In the light thee dispute!
facta." declares Taft. "It is dif-
ficult understand how the act on
of the chief executive, the Cnsries
the United States and the comml-t- -
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aton as above mt forth can b de
nominated dtaastroua experiment in
Imperlaltonn. Bo tar from Its being
an experiment In Imperialism, It s
aa experiment, and a novel on- -, in
nrenarln for elf government an nn- -
developed people who had for nearly
400 years been under the aommauon
of a medieval monarchy."
Mr, Taft point, out that the great
majority of Filipinos appreciate that
independence would not be a blessing
to them in the absence of a protector--
ate.
"I think It may be truthfully
he eays, "that th F.liplnna gen
erally feel that what we are doing
there la not a brake upon their le
gitimate aspirations, but an impulse
to their growth and develop
ment along afe and sensible lines."
Mr. Bryan thus begins his article
"Honesty require our policy I Mr.
regard. Philippine Lslands "The results
announced. The Filipinos have a
right to know; other nations are en-
titled to the Information; and our
own position would be irenglhened
by declaration of the nation's pur-
pose So long as there is there
wlil be discussion; so long ad there
is uncertainty the Fllip.nos will sus-
pect the worst, other natioi wlil ac-
cuse us of Insincerity and our own
people will be embarrassed In the
advocacy of the principles of govern-
ment wnich we apply here and refuao
to apply In rnilippims. A re-
public cannot hold colonies, for a co-
lonial government rests upon fore.',
while republic the government
rests upon the consent of the govern-
ment. To that the Filipinos hivj
no right to a voice In their own gov
ernment and in the shaping of h ir
own destiny raise a quest. on as to
man's Inalienable rights, and the cltl- -
country
to raise such a questioi
Improvement In the island not
mean a better not
have brought greater Improvement.
lie declares the experiment Im-
perialism to an expensive
and charges the Increase tn
and expenditure
nothing ha happened in me
Btate make them
sary, to the dangers con- -
with the possession the
ippine.
the
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"Suppose," he aays. "that Japan
wants the Philippine Islands al-
though there iu no reason to believe
that ahe does would we not be In
better position defend tho islands
if they were independent? If the
Filipinos were in charge of their own
government they could an army
and arm and ammunition. We, as a
protector, could supply
needed, and train the soldiers. The
Filipino would be willing to fight for
independence, and when we remember
how stubbornly they resisted us we
can appreciate aid they would
render us If any other nation should
attempt to enforce sovereignty over
them. By reserving coaling
governor general Philippine and naval bases we would have all
i.i.-- a. i. - iifinn rtr mnrrat. The that we have now. with
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out tne oisaavaniages oi our pre m
position. And then, too, there Is the
likelihood. If not the certainty, that
we could secure the neutralization of
the island by agreement, and thus
relieve. ourselves from all expense or
care."
Mr. Bryan protests that the "Dera5-cratl-o
policy doe not contemplate Im
mediate withdrawal from the Islands
but an immediate announcement of
the nation's policy."
Mrs. Egan enumerate the achieve-
ments of America in the islanda
Roads, lighthouse service, fanltatlon,
hosDltals. a medical college for Flll- -
nlno students and schools for all
grade of pupils are detailed.
"Material prosperity in the Philip
pines." adds Mrs. Egan, "has kept
pace with progress along other lines.
The most Important problem which
confronted the pioneers of develop
ment. as it did the teachers In th )
agricultural and trade schools, was
the difficulty of Impressing upon the
heart and mind of the Filipino a sense
of th dignity labor; for the better
Class Filipino has always considered
any kind of physical effort degrading.
But, in spite of this, there I to tho
credit of American capital and enter
prise the making of deep water har-
bors where no harbors were before;
the perfecting or the coast survty
and the lighthouse service, which ren-
ders navigation comparatively safe 'n
all parts of the archipelago; the de-
velopment of lnter-lslan- d transporta-
tion, which gives the producer in all
tha Island regular opportunity '.o
market Ma produce; the building and
maintenance of roads and bridges; the
beginnings of the development of the
country's splendid mineral resource.;
the constiuetlnn and extension of rail
wav.4 and the survey of new lima In
various parts of the Islands; and, fi
nally, the furthering of agriculture.
that Egan
ng the be
doubt
the
of
of
of
concludes as follows:
we have already attained
Jutiiy us, OS H people, In belleveing
with Mr. Taft that there la no reason
why tlie success of our national p
of f tting the entire Filipino peo
ple for popular government stvuiui
not eventually be realized."
GOVERNMENT BU IDS
ARIZONA 6IN
I'lu.enlx. OcU and Alaska-Yukon-P- a-
fleutiona 121.000 cotton gin BrB,., ...
cotton storage plant to be erected t.y
the government at tiacaton are now In
the hands of Architect J. M. Crelg.i-to- n,
having been approved by govern-
ment experts at Yuma, and will be
finished within the nxt week.
This Is one of the latest and most
Important steps taken by the agricul-
tural department of this country for
the fostering of an Industry of th
understood that docs mean little ns
of government to take ertlon.
custom work at this plant, thus giving
Uie ranchers of the Arlington and
Buckeye sections an opportunity to
maiket product. The erection
of this plant, which will be begun
oon as possible. Is along line pur-
sued by the government Its experi-
ments with Egyptian cotton in
west.
The building at Sacaton will be con-
structed with concrete baaement and
foundation, and two stork of lum
ber, similar to cotton gins In the
All the floors will be 20 oy
70 feet In size. In the basement ths
seed tinned will be stored and aUo
some more
part of the basement will be occ l
pled by the and other tnachin
ery developing the power.
The first will be entered from
an incline into the seed cotton stor-
age room, which will be 20x20
Next to this will be 16x20 room for
embellishments
accomplishes
expenditure.
any other has continuous
suction. cotton in passing through
vacuum dried
nd thoroughly
1
s In
the
Oct. 20. The manner of
doing tlilnfrs In part of the coun-
try Interest oil over the
I'nlted Stutes. are rath-
er old hut the plan and the r. suits of
the expos tion
to be held hire arc new
the fact Is being widely
the Grand Mich.,
carried the eJltorial
whloh speaks for itself:
'
'How Settle-- ! IU"
"The of far west seem
able to adopt and put into
new much than do the
. .. C.alH. Ihov a
10. Plans sped- -
for a and , to
tention and to city.
at the same time they are go-
ing to make the
use of'the
they have people of
Seattle are Seattle at tre
rate. Intend to make
great city of In
time; so propose to
all the waste of even If
nature. It me ' go doing a extra
the are
their
a
the
in
the
south.
floor
and
Press
Ideas
"AH have
great To save on the
Initial cost have been put
where they were of no
value and of flimsy ma
terials. Some have had
one or two
Buffalo has of Pan- -
in Its art Rut all
the other though
by great erected by the
labor of of have
with the close of tho
they were to house. All this
has
of genius, waste of labor, waste of
of the baled cotton. money for with Just little la- -
boilers
for
feet.
a
nitej.
lA
a
a
a
a
a
bor and money that which
a for a summer would
have a asset to
the city.
is the first to realize this.
Her Is to be held on the
rounds of the state The
the gins, three In It is atated the water system, the sewer
that only one gin will be lnsiauea V8tem. the park ana
at this will be the most of the are
cotton press room, 12x12, "y .n(j built for the use of
three presses. this will De tno They will not be tne
the room for the storage of baled leM the less well
.Mtnn in ntA 19r?fl. An elevator that Knt thuv will trtv. the unl-- i
will this room with the one versify such as It
In the also used for the could not hope to get for It
storage of the baled cotton. ever. This shows of a
The gin to be la the Mun- - kind rather rare in it Is a
ger system with true which twa
vacuum box and belt This great results for only a little more
system is said to leas power the The lesson Is
than a it
The
the box if wet Is out
The opera'
for
Is
year
In
Hut
The
it
Is
waste,
by eastern cities."
The of the United etates
and have com- -
tlon of a gin will be of a pleted the survey of the be
in this part of the United tween the two from the ex
States and the plant at will treme end of Alaska to
uttract much Upon th ML St. Ellas. It took over three
success of this of the gov- - years to do this work. monu
the future of tho ments were set to mark the bound- -
In The ex- - ary and trees along the line wera
perts are how- - cleared away. Maps and
ever, that this section will grow scenes along the
cotton In will be at the
oua.lty that In the valley of the NIK in Seattle next
The entire will profit by tho summer. The survey of the
success of this new north of Mt. St. Ellas to the Arctlo
The expectant mother ' II I j tl 1 added and noiirishment
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combines rich, strengthening prop
erties derived from Barley-Ma- lt
soothing qualities of Hops. It is
most easily assimilable form of
liquid nourishment.
by all Druggists Grocers
la oses of Large or 2 Doz. Split Bottles
aAnheoser-Bixsc- h St. Louis. Mo.
Brewers of fho
Famous Bndweiser Beer
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Is Good
TOMORROW'S BUSINESS DE-
PENDS LARGELY ON TODAY'S
ADVERTISING. DON'T LET TO-
MORROW TAKE CARE of ITSELF
Prepare to get your
share ot Prosperity
by Advetising in
The Leading Evening Newspaper of New Mexico
completed
HOTEL AJlHITAXfi.
Savoy.
Learnard. Chicago;
Sutherland, Bernardino;
Adamson,
Callahan,
Gabriel, Brooks,
Degen, Denver; Whorley,
Alvarado.
Wrta-ht- . Chlcaco:
Shut. Louis; Jcondall, Santa
Osorae. Chicago:
Doll, Kansas City; Larmby,
Denver; Klnslnger, Roswell;
Oeorae Dickinson. Andrews
Anceles: Gardner, Blsbee;
Buchart, Paso; Graff.
Denver; Volkerdlng, Loulvuie,
Ky.; Tullls, Denver; Eagel- -
Mitchell. Mitchell,
Tork; Gray, Louis;
Meyers, Angeles; Chaa. Marcus,
Boston: Taylor. Angeles;
Prince, Frisco; John Fox,
Statgea.
John Marston, Bland,
Phillip, Paso; Evans.
Monrows, CaL; Williams,
ourss, Lmmmr,
Full.rtoa, Datll,
rtaos. Denver; Bills. Paso;
Waullon, Francisco.
HralUiy FnanJIy.
whole family enjoyed good
health since began using
King's Pills, three years
ago." BartleU Rural
Uout Guilford. Maine. They
cleans, system
gentle good,
scaler.
advartls--
what advertising PAT.
makes vainafele.
rata, lowest equal service.
WODMEN TUB WOULD
BVEIIV FRIDAY
K.orv PrUlav KvenlnsT
Hiarp.
X)RJ2ftT ELKS' THEATER
Moore.
PtUlUp. Clerk.
West Lead Avanna.
VMITIKl RnVFKGlflllM WSXi--
HAVE YOU A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are .almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
FOR KENT Lara, wall farnlaaad.
w.il ventllatad front roosn. naanarn
and sanitary. OO Blake 8L
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you avtenantat the small cost oi t
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
AN ENDORSED CHECK
i - i
GIVES NO GROUND
FOR DISPUTE
The endorsement upon the back of each check is CYLitnce that
the party received payment.
This endorsement makes a.h check an indisputable receipt for
the amount paid. No need to pay any bill the second time.
Pay by check it's the safe way.
We of fer exceptional advantages forScheckinr accounts, both
Urge and small.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $200,000
4 COMIC MMMMstM
, :
V
rGH roan. CITIZENALBUQUERQUE TTTDr, October n. n
i- -
AMUSEMENTS
(
-
POLOMBO
U THEATER
Admission
10c
:
'Exclusive Moving Pictures
5 Illustrated Songs 8
5 Continuous I rf irmanoe 8 to 10 r
The yviajestic Theater
'3l4 SOUTH SECOND ST.
FRIDAY AND SATCUDAY. g
MONDAY AND MONDAY NIGHTS.
Sunday aMUnee 3 to ft p. m.
Itonuuioe of An Old Maid.
A P-- r of Kids.
Romuoe of a War Nino,
SONG:
AJkst Yom Coming Dark to Old New
IbunMhlrrf
Oontlnomn Performance
I to 5 p. m. 7 to 1 1 p. m.
Admlwion 10c
Crystal Theater
TODAY
Afternoon and Evening.
The latest and best of
subjects in Moving
Pictures and SoDgs.
Changes all the time.
IOC Anywherethe House
in 10c
BOLLER SKATING RINK
Voting Picture Performance '
Begin at 8:30. p. m.
TONIGHT
Entire Change
of
Moving Pictures
.JXLVSTKATLD SONGS
Mm. C. A. Fran. Soprano I
Morning, AfternKn and Even-
ing Session. P
ADMISSION It CENTS, i
t
Standard
Plumbing and
Heating Co.
412 West Central Ave. IPHONE 61.
I
PRESERVE YOnt CLOTHING I
KT THE FRENCH DRY CLEANING
mtOrKKS. HKKT METHOD KNOWN.
VIA HAM, TAILOR. 110 W GOLD.
A. Chauvin : X
Still remains at 114
South Third Street with
a complete line of 1908
Wall Paper. Faints, Oils
and Brushes
' v .. i a . . .
Painting, Paper Hanging
and lintmo t
I Vkome 6J. k mvvth Third fct t
I Elks Theater I
1 Thursday, October 22
Engagement I xtraordinary :
: A Star Cast
: of Artists
PIERCE R. BENTON
and a big production of
a liraA Story of the Plains
That Good Shonl One Half
Laugh! One Half Sentiment
Every act a most perfect
picture of
WESTERN LIFE
Price: 35c, BOo mnd 76c z
Beats od wale at Ma'gnn'a
Wednesday, October 21, 1908 X
Buy a Piano
..NOW..
JT7E ARE IN POSITION
to supply your home with
a PIANO and NOW it the best
time to place your order to that
your children may (tart their
music Lrssons witti the numerous
classes being opened by Albu-
querque's beit music schools and
teachers. Our Prices and Terms
will suit you. J J j jt C j
LEARNARD &
LINDEMANN
206 WEST GOID AVE.
ESTABLISHED 1900 i
Your Credit is Good
with
E. MAH ARAM
Clothe your family on SI 00 per week
Slew. Central A ve.
CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR COMPANY
Successors to MelinI & Eakln
and Bachechl & Giomt
WHOLESALE DEALERS IV
WINES. LIQUORS and CIGARS
We handle everything In our Hie.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price List. Issued to dealers only.
Telephone 138.
CORNER FIRST AND COPPER.
How About Tour
FALL SU)T
As to our fitting you &ak your
neignDOr.
.SuBgiistion Colors: London
smoke, Invisible stripea In black,
brown and green. Styles: Eng-
lish wu:klng euits and single
and double-breas- t. d frocks.
CIEUTZ
"The Quality Tsilor.''
N T. Armijo lildff.
WHITE HOUSE
RESTAURANT
209 8. rirtt St.
MEALS AND LUNCHES
Come in- - -- the eating's fine
No rmmcy Price Here X
ttttmtttMttttt
For the best work on aliirt waists
patronise Hubhs Iunury Co.
A pair of our dainty felt Jullettes
with fur trimmings will make your
feet comforhible for the whole win-
ter. We have them In b!a k, red,
brown or green, and they cost only
IMS and 11.60. C. May's Shoe Store,
314 West Central avenue.
Suooranful advert lain mruu
frM-rou- a boslnrwa. Tli tatlseo
resuy.iea all rtassea. e
CONVENIIQN MEtTS AI
THE IKS' THEATER
Primarie s tit Id Yislerddy for
Republican unvt ntlun
Were Harmonious.
The Republican prima Ics to e ect
delegates to the county convention, pt
which will be n miliiati d itlve
ami county candidal, s. were h''M yes-
terday.
In the country precincts, It In fald,
opp.wltlon developed In some Inn anc-e- s.
but for the most part the pri-
maries worn hiirmoniou-- . In the cl y
precinct there wai no opposition an i
the orKiinl7atlnn tli ket wna el. eted.
The polls In the c ty were Kept open
from 4 until 8 p. m., and there was
a good sized vote cast.
The county convention will be held
Wednesday morning at ten o'clock In
the Elks' opera house an 1 much In-
terest la manifested today In the prob-
able action of the convention, since
upon the ticket nominated undoubt-
edly depends whether harmony w.ll
prevail In the party.
The delegates elected In the two
city precinct are a.s follows:
Ircrtnct No. 12.
D. M. Ferguson, W. J. Johnaoa,
Frank Kalph, Geo. s. Klock, M. R.
Summers, B. Spitz, C. A. Frank, Al-
fred Grunsfeld. A. W. Hayden. Per
fecto Armljo, A. K. Walker, W. H.
Springer, A. B. Stroup, Harry Ben.'a-ml- n,
Henry Bramlette. Lorenzo Gradl,
J. F. Bulser, Trinidad Ma: tin, Sam
Millar, Felix Baca. D. S. RORenwald,
W. H. Goodwin. L. II. Inglee, Alfredo
Grlego, F. B. Schwentker. P. Hanley.
ITccinrt No. 20.
P. McCallum. Paul Scott, r. H.
PoatrlKht, W. P. Johnson, George Ar-no- t,
B. H. Brlggs. P. A. Bailey, L. E.
Fletcher, E. L. Medlcr, A. A. Sellllo,
T. J. Lawb r. W. W. 3 rong, H. F.
Raynoldi. Col. Ed. Johnson. Abran
Dim as. J. Porter Jones, J. E. Elder,
Geo. P. Learnard. John Caldwdl, W.
H. Glllenwater, J. A. Brady, John W.
Wilson. E. Davis, Chas. Glover, E.l-wa- rd
Pinncy. I), C Wisenberg, Ja,s.
Tower.
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op
toslte the Alvsrado and nest door t
Sturges' Cafe, la prepared to glva
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
ingrown nails. She gives masge
treatment and manlcurln . sirs
Baiublnl'a own preparation of com-
plexion cream fculMs cj Use aUn and
Improves the complexion, and ts
guaranteed not to be lnjaiiova, Bbe
also prepares tair tcale t&st curse
and prevents ifoArnX a4 fcalr fall- -
removes rssle "rir'j ' " ' "
bat.-- . For any blemish of the face
call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
It Is not what you pay for advertis-
ing but what a rlvertlstng PATS
YOU, that makes It valuable. Our
rates are lowest for equal service.
i
YTR AOOOp
CLO IllfS FOR BOVS
Edrrhrimrr, Stein & Co., Makers
must carry greatITweight with you
to know the boys'
clothes we sell are
the Y t r a r. o o n
make. Don't need
to advance a better
claim for your atten-
tion; we couldn't.
This is the nuke to rely 00
for quality, wear and com.
plete satisfaction. A splen-
did esample of bow the
modern tailoring methods of
Edcrheiracr, Stein & Co.,
have raised the standard
without increasing the price.
You can sea for yourself the
difference between these
and ordinary clothes in the
garments we're selling for
all ages, 3 to 17.
t--
DO you fell fJistrensei
J after y bur meal.?
The h oniaciiVis wtak an
unable to do its work prop-
yl y iiiid in need of inst.int
attei ti n. Now is the time
to take a few doses of
OSTtTTER1
CELEBRATED
STOMACHBitterS
I and se liow quickly things
become nor al again It is
absolutely pure and has
been us d successful!" in
cases of Indigestion, Dys
pepsia & Liver Trouble.
FA RAH BROTHERS
SUCCEED L B. STERN
Tlicy Will IBeopon With Full tine
After the First of tile Your.
A deal was consummated this
morning wherthy Hi rah Brothers, of
111 tfouth First street, become the
owners of the residue of the Leon B.
Stern stock of merchandise after thepresent sale Is over which will be on
or about the first of January 1909.
The building Is also leased to these
enterprising merchants and posses
sion of this also will be given them
about the first of the year. The
business will be run by Farah
Brothers as it lias heretofore been by
Mr. Stein, whoso retirement from the
retnil business after having neen en-
gaged In aime for the past twenty
years, was recently made public.
rpon hearing of the retirement of
Mr. Stern from business, many of the
local men-hunt- made applications
for the renttil of the building but af
ter considering the matter the build-
ing was leased to the Farah Brothers
who will the establishment On
the first of the year with a full line
of geneti.il merchandise such as has
always been carried by the Stern
store.
rm'i;c.irMKits to hearSERMONS ON HEALTH
Chicago, Oct. 20. All church-
goers In West Pullman probably will
hear the same sermon and It will be
on health. To utilize the pulpit for
this purpose In an emergency Is the
Idea of the Chicago authorities.
An appeal for assistance In stop-
ping the rapid sprelid of typhoid
fever, which assuming the mag-
nitude of an epidemic In this south-
ern section of the city, was sent yes-
terday to t 500 clergymen, doctorsdruggists and citizens by Dr. W. A.
Evans, commissioner of health.
The clerpy Is urged to sneak before
their respective congregations Sunday
for the purpose of arousing the peo-
ple to the danger which they face
and persuading them to take precau-
tions. With such 'assistance It is be
lieved the disease can be prevented
from pprcartlng.
rWI'lS MEAT NEW DELICACY
PurK Oct. 20. Camel m.-n- U t '
he the f delicacy this fill
ns a result of the opening up of Mo-
rocco. A hirue whol.-- lie butcher in
Paris !( s signed contracts fur the
Buppiy in a month's t'me of a large
consignment of humps and heads.
Camel nient. experts say. Is very
much like prime beef, only It Is more
Juicy and camel's foal Is much more
fancied bv girmets than veal. The
hump Is the daintiest morsel, but the
head .ilso is a delicacy, eaten pickled.
DECIDE YOURSELF.
Tlio Opportunity Is Here, Racked bj
Albuquerque Tcrtlir.onj.
Don't take our worn for it.
Don't depend on a stranger's state'
ment.
Read Albuquerque endorsement.
Read the statements of Albuquer
que clllsetiJ.
And decide for yourself.
Here Is one case of It:
J. M. Parker, living at 817 South
Fourth street, Albuquerque, N. M.
says: "Doan's Kidney Pills are en-
titled to the strongest praise I can
give them. I never placed much
talth In patent medicines, but I can
say I have derived more benefit Irons
Doan's Kidney Pills than from anj
other remedy. Several years ago 1
began to notice Indications of kidney
complaint and my condition reached
the state where 1 was an almost con-
stant sufferer from paln In my back
and trouble of an alarming nature ei
Isted with the kidney secretions. Oi
one occasion the kidney secretion
stopped altogether and I had to hav
a physician draw it from me. Ai
that time I was employed as a loco
motive engineer and had to give ut
this work, as the Jar of the engtn
made the pain In my back beyonc
endurance. I suffered from pali
across my loins and In both sides over
my hips that I would have to an
down In a chair and lean my baas
against something to support It. Ai
night after I would retire I would not
sleep any more than an hour befor
the pain would awaken me. About
three months ago I learned about
Doan's Kidney P11U and procured a
supply. In a short time every dirn
culty was corrected and I have no
trouble at all wltn my back and kid
neys now. On occasions without
number 1 have recommended Doan's
Kidney Pills, and whatever I can saj
for them will always afford me pleas
ure."
For sale by all dealers. Price, i
cents. Koater-Mtlou- rn Co., Buffalo,
New Tork, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan' and
take no other. "
ATTENTION
HUNTERS!
We are just in receipt of a Carload of Ammunition, and
are now prepared to fill your orders for
Shot Gun Shells
Loaded with Black or Smokeless Powder,
Drop or Chilled Shot
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT AND GET OUR PRICES
McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
vmomomomomomvmomomomjmoommcmjmomcmQmcmomomo9omomoB0
MANY GAINS INDICATE
UNIVERSAL WOMAN
SUFFRAGE
(Continued From Page One.)
emles, and keeping themselves before
the public, day and night, as Mr. Bal-
four adviBtid. It was said when they
first adopted the.se methods that they
had et back the cause hundreds ofyears, but the contrary Is proving
true, and for the first time In England
woman suffrage has become a liv ng
issue, a part of practical politics. Eng
lish womon will have votes long be-
fore we do. It Is truo that they have
a much eaaier task. They have mere-
ly to get u majority vote In Parlia-
ment, while we shall have to change
the constitutions of forty-fiv- e states
and territories. Hut political meth-
ods can win here as easily aa in Eng-
land.
"Political work Is nced.-- In eaen
state and In Washington. I do not
think that it would be wise to employ
all the devices of the suffragettes, for
the simple reason that English and
American campaign methods al-
ways differed greatly and due allow-
ance must be made for thoBe differ-
ences.
"In striving to obtain the franchise
for women In America we are not
working td obtain woman's rights
alone, but to preserve man's rlgh's
as well."
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
St. Louis. Oct. 20. Spelter higher,
H.C5.67'4.
Mncy Market.
New York, Oct. 20. Money on call
steady, 1 '4 (iv 1 per cent; prime mer-
cantile paper, 4 41 4 ',4.
The Metals.
New York. Oct. 20. Lead quiet.
$4.25"(i 4.30; copper quie 113 50
13.62 Ht ; silver, 51 !ac.
liraln and Provisions.
Chicugo, Oct. 20. Wheat I).- -.,
98 c; May. J 1.0 1 in 1.02.
Corn Dec, 3 St fit 63 ',ac; Mav,62c.
Oa's Dec, 4 7 14c; May, 4 9 ',4 c.
Pork Oct.. 113.40; Dec. $13.52 '4.
Lard Oct. and Nov., $1.31.
Ribs Oct., . 25; Jan., 18.03.
Clilcngo Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 20. Cattle Receipts
9,000; weak; beeves, 13.20 ii 7.50;
Texan, 13.23 ' 4.60; w sterns, $3.00;i
5.75; snickers anil feeders, $2.60'i!'
4.50; cowm and licit, rs, $ 1.50 ii 5.20;
calves, $8.00 rn S.50,
Sheep Receipts 22.000; weak;
westerns, $2.4041 4.50; yearlings, $4 0
ti'5.10; western lambs, $3.75 U 5.80.
New York St iX'ks,
New York. Oct. 20. Following
were clo-ln- g quotation s on the sto k
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copp r . 7SAtchison . 91
do. preferred . 95
New York Central . .10514
Pennsylvania .124
Southern Pacific . . 105 H
Cnlon Pacific .1684
I'nited States Steel . .. 47Mi
do preferred .... .109
Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, Oct. 20. Cattle Re-
ceipts, 20,000; steady to weak; south-
ern steers. $2.90 ft 4.20; southern cows,$2.003.25; mockers and feeders,
$2.75 414.60; bulls. $2.2551 $ 40; calve.
$3.50'tf 6.75; western steers, $3 4011'
4.10; western cows, $2.4 03.67..
Hogs Receipts 20.000; weak to 5c
lower; bulk of sales, $5.00 if 5.50;
heavy. $5.405.75; packer and
butchers, $5.30 W 5.63; lllit, $4.75 'o'
5.43; pig. $3.50f4.75.
Sheep Receipts 10.000; steady;
muttons, $3.75'(i 4.20; lambs, $4 25
6.60; range wetners, $3 50t4.4i; fel
ewes, $3.2;". it 4. SO.
The reason we do sk muclt BOCGH
DRY work ts because we do U right
snd at the price yon cannot afford to
rsee It done at home.
IM"HtlL LAUNDRY.
PILES CTRE1) IN TO I t DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed i
cure any case of Itching. Rllnd, Bleed,
ing or Protruding Piles In ( to 14 dava
or money refunded. 50c
GROSS KELLY & COMPANY
TED
WHOLESALE.
GROCERS
Wool, Hide Pelt Dealers
Albuquerque
Splendid Blankets
Ask your dealer for a
SA Blanket. They are
known the world over as
the best and strongest, and
the longest-wearin- g blank-
ets made. Look for the 5A
trade mark.
Bur s 8 Blis Girth tor tht Stibl.
Buy 6A Square tor Ibo Street.
We Sell Them
9i
1 First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
United States
Depository
INCORPORA
and
and Las Vegas
Vetfy
Latfge
Stock
Select
Rom
J. KORBER CO.
1(4 Ncrth Street
Capital ana
$250,000
SUPPLIES
423 South First
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK of COMMERCE
OF LHUQLTKRQLTK. N- - M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodation
and Solicits New Accounts
CAPITAL. S150.000
omCCRS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLKR, Vice President and Cashier
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh. J. C. Ualdridge,
A. M. BlackweU. O. E. Cromwell.
BUILDERS' AND
Native ami Ct ilea go Lnmb-r- , Sherwl n -W 111 La mx Paint 'Noate Bel-
ter. Building Paper, planter, LI rue. Cement, Gbtso, Saah, Doors, Euv,
Etc, Etc " " '
J. C. BALD RIDGE
to
&
Second
Surplus
FINISUEIIS'
ay. ocronm to. hmw.
BRAZIL DOESN'T NEED
UNITED STATES I STILL HAVE
Delegate Neves Objects to
Statement Credited to Him
by Territorial Paprr.
Br. Losrence Bacta-Ncv- c. the bril-lia- at
mglneer who represented Braiil
at th Irrigation congress, has re-
turned from a trip through the Pocos
valb-y- , where ho Inspected irrigation
methods and remits, and will leave
shortly for Las Vegas, where ho will
Investigate dry farming methods.
From there he will go east.
The Brazilian delegate expresses
himself a well pleased with his trip
to New Mexico and his entertainment
both at Albuquerque and Carlsbad,
whre he was tnc guest of the Com-
mercial club and Dr. McQueen Gray.
He objects, however, to a statement
whteAi appeared In a Carlsbad paper
aad wis copied by a local paper. In
which he Is credited with saying that
Braall regarded the United .States ta
a protector. Being somewhat sizable
herself, Brazil does not feel the need
of a protector, says Dr. Bacta-Nuv- e.
The lelegate today sent a telegram
to Carlsbad, which reals as follows:
"W. H. Mnllane, Carlsbad Current,
N. M.
"Morning Journal here prints ex-
tract from your paper stating that
Brasll regards United States as her
protector. If such statement has been
printed by you kindly correct serious
error and refrain from sending cop-i- ej
of that paper to lirazil, a nation
which values highly the ftiendsMip
of the United States, but neither needs
or asks for protection from any
other nation. L. BAETA-NTVT-
"Brazilian Delegate."
r. Neves appreciates highly the
hospitality shown him in New Mex-
ico and' yesterday wrote the follow-
ing letter to the Brazilian ambnsxHd'T
at Washington:
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 19, 190.
Baeellency Dr. Joaquim Nabuco, Am- -
savsnador of the Republic of tha
Ualted States of Uni.il. WaihliiK- -
ton, D. C n
My Dear Sir and Friend:
Ilerewith I desire your permission
to ntform you that in this territory of
New Mexico the Brazilian delegate to
the Irrigation congre.-- s has received
from the American people many
proofs of sympathy with his nation.
Oar country ought to feel indebted
to the federal authorities and repre-
sentatives of the government, to the
directors of the Sixteenth National Ir-
rigation congress, and t ) the people
of Hew Mexico for the gracious and
kladly reception accorded to its
before, during und fter
the session of the congress.
special mention should be main
of what was done to entertain me
aad to prom to In every way my stud-
ies hi respect of the Irrigation systems
la the Pecos valb-y- .
Ia my short trip through this val-
ley I was enabled to gain much
uahle Information concerning both
governmental and individual Irriga-
tion works, and I hope that the result
of my observations will be of profit
to our country In regard to the Irriga-
tion of the seml-arl- d lands of north-
ern Brazil. The Peeos valley is per-
haps the part of this territory where
water Is becoming most valuable, and
the best results obtained by Its dis-
tribution are found in the lrrigition
of tho lands In the South Spring
farms, near Uoswell. This system,
wtitch I shall later describe In de-
tail, admirably conducted by Mr.
seems to me of a hifth utility
and for the reason that it is econom-
ical and pu! ted to limited areas wliere
the water supply is scarce, it may be
considered as being e.-- daily applica-
ble to certain regions of Brazil.
I received In the I'ecos ally a
very courteous welcome from the en-
gineers of the reclamation Service, the
chairman of the committee on for-
eign representation, the em nent Dr.
inward r. McQueen Gray, and from
the members of the commerlcal clubs
of Roswell, Carlstmd and Artesla, who
were prodigal of their attentions to
me, faciliating my stulies in ever
possible way.
They thus give an additional proof
of the splendid hospitality of the
American people and a fresh demon-
stration of their fraternal fo lings In
regard to our country, which feelings
have been fully exhibited by the local
press of this territory, where an en-
terprising people are winning the con-qae- st
of the desert and turning It into
a paradise replete with beautiful
homes.
Specially to Dr. McQueen iray,
who undoubtedly was one of the most
prominent figures of the congress, the
magnetic center of the foreign repre-
sentatives, Brazil ought to be much
obliged.
I'sr the Interest which our republic
Is arousing In the minds of the people
of North America we Brazilians ar
reutly indebted to you self, who have
ever been the Indefatigable apostle
of the closer unSn of the two great
republics of the north and south.
I congratulate you upon the splen-
did results now appearing from your
wlwly applied efforts In so valuable
a direction.
I present to you my earnest desire
for continued cordial relations and
matual friendship between the TJni'ed
.States of America and tho.--e of Brtv- -
II, and I offer you my sentiments of
(iie h'ghest consider ian Wtfe'.itr
with my 1.. st wi-h- e for yocr ;vnuB 1
Ifsre.
Yur compatriot tat ivr&i-- i J Ken 4(Signed
1 tL'KEN'CR BAJi.iA-NTr- S
ConHtlpaUia aaurt turyf.n V Hl-nc- m.
aimatet, ? !. -- ' v
Draw - vr,
wsaku U--t
Botl Iciiiick - - -
coaslipatlon. 25 certs. Ak your
From One to Miles From Full Water Right, Which I Will Sell From $60 to S75 Per Aero on Easy Terms
GOOD WITH
THE WH TRAIN
Santa rXs's Additional Service Will He
Itlg Accommodation to Trav-
eling- Ilibllo.
The fact that the Santa Fe has de-
cided to instail through train service
by the southern route between this
city and Kansas City, which Is an-
nounced to go Into effect November
J. bears the significance that Albu-querque Is In reality the terminal of
the New Mexico Eastern railway. The
train, which will be put on Novem-
ber 8, will be permanent. It will
make timely connections with every
Intersecting branch of the road be-
tween the two terminals, and branch-
es are numerous In southern Kansas.
The most Important connections It
''! mnke, however, tr !';e pcnpl cf
A,1stinnnrqiic, wlU he t'-.- e one at
where i s w "t 'lave to
w't only- n few tn'n.iV" to cat 1t.'r, r,,V no f , ;in south.
C" ' WM he a im'i of a.--t rn X..vMeo, wlh trnlim running l:i every
rti't'in. s so good
that they will be an Incentive for peo-
ple to travel that route.
The ea-s- t bound train will leave the
local station shortly after 3 o'clock In
th morning, after the arrival of all
trains from north, south and west,
giving passengers from any of these
directions first class connections and
accommodations. It will be arrange
so that persons can enter the outgo-
ing sleeper 1n the evening the same
as Is done on the Pemlng sleep;.
The trip by the southern route will
be more pleasant. If anything, than
the trip over the northern rout.-- .
The Incoming train over the cut-of- f
will arrive so as to give south and
west bound through passengers con-
nection. North bound
will have to remain In Albuquerque
until the following morning.
CLUB IN
SHAPE
It Will Install a New Heating riant
and Make Oilier Iinwoveniciitn.
A new heating plant Is soon to be
installed In the luxurious quarters of
the Commercial Club and the news
will be welcome to the many mem-
bers who make this building their
home. The one now In the building
Is of most Inferior quality and some
time ago It was decided to replace It
with a modern hot water heating
plant. For some reason shipment on
the new furnace hns been delayed
but it Is thought the plant will arrive
In the near future.
The club Is In a most prosperous
condition and with the membership
Increasing, the Institution promises to
be one of the M rgest and best In the
west. Sixteen new applicants for
membership are now posted In on th
application board In the club and
a meeting wll probably be held some
time next week and these names
considered. Mteny social functions of
various sorts are being planned by
the management for this winter and
Include pool and billiard tourna-
ments, smokers, dances nnd recep
tions.
WHO KNOWS ONE
T1BURCI0 SAPATZA
U'luh , , Lnn ... 11,. mhnrdaliniit, rtt a
Mexican named Tburclo 9ipatza who
has been in this country for about
nine years. He Is about forty years
oin, Deiow me meoaum neigni, wen
biitlf anrt nf rinrlr I'.fl-h- t pnmnlpllnn.
and can read and write In Spanish.
Any Information of the whereabouts
of the gentleman. If the Information
proves to be correct and true win do
rewarded. Address this paper, letter
P.
PROPOSE
SCHOOL BUILDING
Hoard Med Tmi'ght M t'oiu-idc- r
( crcroH Condition of the
I'ourdi Ward.
Th-- city school iio.iid will hold a
special nuiting tuni'irrow niwht .
take action . vi- tli cnng.-.-ti--
condition In the Fourth ward liuill-ln-
Superintendent S t riing sa d t'lis
morning that it hj very urgent th it
some relief measures be tak-- Imme-
diately. The Fourth ward U mo--
crowded this year than ever bef .re.
which 4(u.-- t r t ii' Ml" 'Ing up the
pi-- t y - of I'm M-- t of the city.
nt i' i ti si d th it
IX tsen suggested that a new tem-
porary buildins be erected on t
ward ground to take ft
lie be'i-ve- l that th
would be the rise t way t "V
come the obstacle. There Is pl. i t y
of i,iuiii in the y.ir.l for a reason jb
lire- - huil.l ris. wit'n'iut ra m otiT the
se'v.o! The other wards are
.. riled hut not er a '. .1 n- -
e and comfort.
i
PiONEER RESIDENT
DIED LAST NIGHT
John I. Torlinn, twul been Identified
Willi Albuquerque for Many
Yenrx,
John D. Torllna. aged 75 years,
died yesterday afternoon at 6:15
o'clock at his home, corner of Third
street and Atlantic avenue. The
bodv will be shipped tonight on No. s
to St. Louts, and a burial notice will
be published In deta'l In a St. Louis
paper. The body this evening will
be escorted to the tra'n by Masons
from Borders'.
Mr. Torllna had resided In Albu-
querque for the past twenty-sl- x yca-- s
and since Its foundation has been one
of Albuquerque's most progressive
and leading, citizens. Death was due
to his advanced nge. aggravated by a
serious form of kidney trouble. Mr.
Torllna is survived by a wife and one
son,. George Kdward Torllna, of fit.
Lou!, both of whom wen- present at
his death.
Mr. Torllna was born In (Term-an-
and came to America with his par-
ents when but a child. They locate t
In Cincinnati. O., and later moved to
St. Louis. He engaged successfully
In business there and In 1882 came
to Albuquerque nnd engnged In the
mercantile business. He conducted a
rarpct and shoe establishment on
West Central avenue, and later a
general Ftore on West Oold avenue.
He took an active part In the growth
Of Albuquerque and enjoyed an ex-
ceptionally successful career. Mr.
Torllna was a member of the St.
Louis lodge of Masons. No. 10, ami
also an active member of the ordir
of Knights of Pythias In St. Louis.
Mrs. Torllna and son Kilwa'd will
accompany the body east, but will
return to Albuquerque In two or three
weeks.
SEVEN APPLICANTS
ARE MADE DENTISTS
Hoard f Kxamirw-r- Announces
Names of Those Who Passed
Examination,
As a result of the examinations
given applicants for admission to the
practice of dentistry in this territory,
tha following Wave been notified of
their eligibility to practice in New
Mexico and their certificates will be
awarded them In the near future: S.
E. Brandle, C. C, Clark, C. F. Hei-inl- g,
J. E. Graham, R. H. Qudger,
Raymond Bean and R. N. Van Sant.
Those comprising the Territorial
Board of Dental Examiners are the
following: Dr. L. E. Ervln, Carlsbad;
Dr. M. J. Moran, secretary, Doming;
F. E. Olney, president, Las Vegas;
Dr. E. J. Alger, Albuquerque and F.
N. Brown, Roswell.
Don't let the baby suffer from ec-
zema, sores or any Itching of the
skin. Doan's Ointment gives Instant
relief, cures quickly. Perfectly safe
for children. All druggists sell It.
wrong
OF DUCKS
VALENCIA COUNTY
Tln-- Sunriii ir Southwestern Ind
'uiiii'h ITocrty, Where
Ijtke Has rrmil.
Claude Hutto, employed In the of-f'c- e
of the Southwestern Irrigation,
Land and Power company, and O. A.
liurlner. photograph' r. spent Sundiy
on the property of the company, 11
m les south of Albuquerque, In Va-
lencia county, for the purpose of pho-
tographing portions of the Hunlng
dlteli and also a steam plow In opera-
tion on the land of the company. W.
C. Asher of Stanley, N. M., who Is In
charge of the plowing
stated to Mr. Hutto that ho Is just
no getting the plow in good working
order and proposes to do rapid and
good work from now on. This is tha
first steam plow to make Its appear-
ance In Valencia county for constant
uso. The company owns 4.000 acres
of land adjacent to Los Lunas and
proposes In time to put most, If not
all, of It in cutivetion and have it un-
der ditch.
Mr. Hutto said: "Mr. Burtner and
myself did not go out with the In-
tention of returning with any game,
but I do not believe there are more
duck In all the rt of the territorythan we actually saw whllo driving
over the fields of the Southwestern
company. You could see them arise
In the distance and would think
they wereblack birds, until they came
nearer, when It would be dIacovered
that they were the large mallards.
Three hunters came bark on the rame
train with us bringing with them
forty-fou- r ducks, there being onlv
eight small ones. The water which
has been turned out of the Hunlng
ditch for Irrigating purposes makes
a kind of a lake which furnishes
good feeding grounds for the ducks."
Sunday night a good rain fell at
Los Lunas and vicinity which did
lot of good, ns it was getting rather
dry-
-
One Acre Tract Choice Irrigated Land
Two Acre Tracts of Choice Irrigated Land
One Acre Tract Choice Land
Two Acre Tracts of Choice Land
Two Acre Tracts Choice Irrigated Land
Albuquerque,
niaSAinW Office 204 Gold Ave.
C0IWC1I0N
COMMERCIAL
PFOSPEROUS
TEMPORARY
THOUSANDS
Irrigated
Irrigated
BELIEVES NEW YORK
WILLJMIPUBUCAN
ODDortunlt
In-
dications
instantly
The Parisian Beauty Parlors
MANUFACTURERS
HAIR GOODS
IMTwdng,
Shampooing, Tmitinont.
Millinery
SVIXnAL RE1HCTION O.N KNOK
11-- 1 FVmrtri .Sr. W. Phone
Eat What You Want
And let Kodol digest
There then be fermentation,
pain, distress indigestion.
Eat a sufficient amount of good, wholesome food
every day. Kat what the appetite call for,
that is ab&t health and strength of the
body require.
don't worry about indigestion or dyspepsia;
but take Kodol occasionally it the times when
you need it, and your food will be aigestea com-
pletely ; but don't diet and don't deny yourself the
food you like, for dieting ia unnecessary; it ia
to be hungry.
one
Food is fuel for the body. It furnishes blood,
health and strength; but it must be digested
and you are not goinjf to be healthy or
as long as your stomach fails to do its work.
Don't fear to eat the food vou for as you
know the body requires a variety of it and that
which you don't eat may be the very thing-- you
need to the necessary strength for your uody.
We say eat what you want and let Kodol digest it.
Nor do you have to take Kodol all the time ; you
wouldn't want to have to take it all the time.
Take it just when you need it, and In that way al-
low it to help the to gel strong aad well.
Hut when you do eat what vou want and what
you 1 ke i.est, be sure that all the food is digested;
you uiuhi le sure that the is able to digest it.
Else that portion of the food, which remains in
the stomach irritates the stomach lin-
ing, and that is what causes pain. Then again un-
digested food ferments in the and that is
what causes sour risings, gas and belching.
to and
H. F. has re- -
tn Ihn cltV from a tWO
In New
and In New Mr. Ray
a or ana
a Into
his had a and
The Is
100 of
game and fish
mBmsaoBESssn.
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10
14 of
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25 of
Two
operations,
Attorney Haynolds Returns From
Trip i:mpirc SLato Qucbco,
Attorney Raynolds
Inrnnil
months' vacation spent York
Cbnada. York
nolds Joined party menus
made pilgrimage Quebec,
where friends fishing
hunting lodge. place about
miles north Three Rivers,
Ouehee. where
Abound.
Whllo In New York City Mr.
hud an excellent
to study tha national polltktil situa-
tion. He says that odds are being
bet on Taft. but with all aurface
looking to the election of
th. nenuhllcan candidate, the silent
voter Is causing a great deal of
worry. No one seems to know Just
how this vote will be cast. Both
sides are claiming victory as usual
and the balance of favor Is In favor
of Taft and Hughes.
nrtiTVlt TltAINS LATE.
Hiring the Arkansas valley
are still delaying west bound Santa Fe
trains and a stub which takes the
place of No. 1 will be the train
In from the east today. The stub
runs on the time of No. 1, arriving
here at 7:5 p. m., and Is reported
on There will be no other
trains In from the east until tomor-
row morning. No. 4 and 8 from the
west are reported on time today.
Our shirt and collar wort Is per-
fect. Our "DOMESTIC FINISH"
the proper thing. Ws lead others
follow.
IMPETUS TrNDRY CO.
Never can tell when you'd mashs a
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn
or scald. Be prepared. Dr. Thomas'
Eclectrlc OH relieves the
pain --quickly cures the wound.
OF
Hair Iyilng and Tinting. Manicuring, Iu-4a- l Massage
Scalp lUgli Class Tollot Article.
HATS
v (Formerly 312 Central) 234
it.
can no
no no no
be-
cause tie
Then
bone,
first, btrocg
like
supply
stomach
btomach
undigested,
stomach
only
time.
These are the thlnga you have to get rid of but
you can't do it by starving yourself. Weakening
the body is not strengthening the stomach. Yet
you do weaken the body when you deny yourself
some article of food you find does not agree with
you.
And here Is where Kodol is so effective. It di-
gests what you eat and does It completely. It en
ables you to eat just what you like and just what
your appetite demands.
Kodol doesn't slmplv digest certain kinds of food--it
digests every kind, of food. It acts as Nature
acts and it assists Nature in assimilating the food--it
helps Nature get out of the food what there ia In
it strength, blood, bone, muscle and life.
Kodol Is for you. Kodol is for anyone and every-
one who needs it and we want you to try It now
and be convinced that you can eat just what yo
like if vou will only let Kodol digest for a time
that which you do eat.
Our Guarantee
Go to your druggist today and get a dollar bottle,
and If after using the entire bottle you can honest-
ly gay you have received no benefits from It, return
the bottle to the druggist and be will refund your
money to you without question or delay, and we
will pay the druggist the price of the bottle pur-
chased by you.
This offer applies to the large bottle only and to
one In a family. The dollar bottle contains 2M
times as much the fifty cent bottle.
Kodol is prepared at the laboratories of E. C
DeWitt it Co., Chicago.
havwlhe Exclusive Agency Xt
BETTER
THAN
HAIR
and have just received Full Line.
Prices from
$15.00
UPWARDS
ALBERT FABER !? &a
bbbt i s m m i r mi r ir m
We
Aim to
Please
-- AND-
WAOK
a
Money
Cheer fully
Refunded
See Our Excellent Stock , of
Harness
Saddles
Lap Robes and Horse Blankets
RAABE & MAUGER
115 NORTH FIRST STTEET
Hardware and Ranch Supplies
"OLD KEXJABL9." ESTABLISH ED 1171.
L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE GROCER I
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Csrrtct the larfett and lft lxcluntw Ptirk of atapia laine BwuihwL
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGON3
RAILROAD AVENUE. ALBUQUERQUE. M.
f -
e
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor.
Pullers, Orade Bars. Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for
standings.
Iron and Brass Castings; Or. Coal and Cars; RkAftlaem.
of Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
Foundry east side ef railroad track. Albnqasrqee. M. M.
HOLLENBECK HOTEL
A. C. Bilicke LOS ANGELES John S. Mitch
TWO NTW ZLZV ATORS
NEW FIRC PROOFING
KTTA.
Orscc-rl-
Lumber
Repair
NEW rURNITUtij
NEW PLUMBING
Fifty Thousand Dcl'ars Worth of Improvements made this season U
,Uc:vecterce, Con tort and Safety
Headquarters for New Mexico
Klectric Cars uj ad frcm Railway Depots, also lieacb and McunUin Hi
sorts, stop at our deer Th Holkitxck Hotel Cafe is More FcpuUr 1 bin Evii
a .tea
rKtiw tax. ATBfTptTKROPT rTTT7VV tdtwtdat, OOTOBl
THROW LIGHT
0 CANDIDACY
DF IAFI
Letters Between President
nd.5ccretdry .of 'war; Are,
of Unusual Interest.
Nw Trk. Oct 20. Letter which
-- m TMali1onr nnritnvH
(secretary Taft prior to the Chl-ta- ge
oonveatlsn which nominated the
secretary of war for the presidency
an 4 wfclch throw a new light on the
Tail candidacy are published in
nssapton'a Uroadway Magazine for
Nsrember. Aa a piece of campaign
literature thee letters are significant
en4 of naasaal Interest. The maga-ala- s
anaoaaoea editorially that these
letters wera aever Intended for pub-
lication thong they were gathered
frees the private correspondence of
the respective authors and their pub-
lication at this time are fully auth-
orise. The letters follow;
FnXU TKBODORB ROOSEVELT
TO VTU. H. TAFT.
Oeoddential
The Walt House, Washington.
March II, IMS.
I,WU1:
t tbink. I have bee nin error as t.)
yeur feeling. Tou say that it is your
prefereace to continue your present
work. Wa I had not understood.
Oa the centrary I gathered that what
you really wanted to do was to go
oa the beach, and that my urging
waa ia the line of your Inclination,
but ia a natter In which you were
In doubt aa to' your duty.
Mr dear Will. It la
a matter la which no other man can
take the responsibility of deciding for
yon what ia right and best for you
to do. Nobody could decide for me
whether t ahould go to the war or
star aa asatotant secretary of the
navy, Nobody could decide for me
whether I ahould accept the cy
ar try to continue aa gov-era-
Ia each case It la the man
hliurtf who la to lead bis life after
having tedded one way or the other.
Na oaa caa lead that life for him;
aaa aettker he nor any one else can
afford ta have any one else make the
doctoiea far him; because the vital
factor in the decision must bo the
equation of the man hiimlf.
Aa far aa I am personally concern-
ed t eoold not put myself In your
place because I am not a lawyer, and
wsuld-aader.n- circumstancea, even
If I had been trained for a lawyer,
have' any' leaning toward the bench;
ao in yonr case 1 should aa a matter
of the
"u'
abide years judicial
.
went
la
back the
notOr,
' Bat I every thought-
ful anaa mast, importance of the
part to ba by the supreme
coart the tiezt twenty-fiv- e years. I
do aat at all like the social condt-tlaa- a
at present. The dull, purblind
af very rich men;
greed aad arrogance, and the way In
whloto ther prospered
the help of the ablest lawyers,
often through the weakness
of the or by their unfortunate
poeseevaon of meticulous minds;
faeta. aad the in
poHUoa. have tended to produce
verr unhealthy condition of 1
eat aaa irritation the popular
lalaa. whri shows Itself In part In
the eaermoas Increase In the social-
istic propagaada.
Nothlag effective, nothing
at once haaeet and Intelligent, be-
ing aoaa t(t combat great
of eyll, which, mixed with little
gaol, a little truth, contained In
the otpourlng , .
and oratora whose
"
asaaea are by request). Borne
of these are Socialists; of them
are sensationalists; but
ther are alt building up a revolution-
ary feeling which will, most probably,
the form a political cam-p- al
em. Then we may to do, too
Hte, or alaaoet too late, what had to
doae the silver campaign, when,
oaa aunsaaer, had to convince a
great aaaay good people that what
tker ha heen laboriously taught forprevloua waa untrue.
Under auch circumstances you
weete ba the best possible leader, and
prevail. In aoch a content yon coul
do very muck If you were on the
bench; you could do very much If you
were In active political life outside.
I you could do mo it aa preal-dpn- t:
but you could do very much aa
chief Justice; and you could do lew,
but atlll very much, aa associate jus-
tice. Where you can fight heat I
cannot say, for you know what your
soul turns to better than I can.
Tho Slimlnw of tlio Prr-rtden- cy Fail
On Man Twlcw,
Aa I see the situation It la this.
There are strong arguments agalnt
your taking this Justiceship. the
first place my belief Is that of all the
men that have appeared far you
are the man who is most likely to
receive the Republican presidential
nomination, and who Is, I think, the
least man to receive It. It Is not a
light thing to cast aside the chance
of the even though,
course, It la a chnnce, however good
a It would be a very foolish
thing for you to get It Into your
thoughts, so that your sweet and fine
nature would be warped, and you
would become bitter and sour, as
Henry Clay became; and thank Heav-
en this Is absolutely Impossible. But
It Is well to remember that the shad-
ow the presidency falls on no man
twice, aave In the most exceptional
circumstancea. . . .
Now, my dear Will, there Is the
situation aa I see It. It is a
choice to make, and you yourself
have to It. Tou have two
before you, each with un-
certain possibilities, and you cannot
sure that whichever you take yon
will not afterward feel that ft would
have been better if you had taken
the other. But whichever you take I
know that you will render great and
durable service to the nation for
many years to come, and I feel that
you should decide In accordance with
the promptings your own liking,
of your own belief aa to where you
can render the service which moat
appeals to you, we'll as that which
you feel is most beneficial to the na-
tion. No one can with wisdom ad-
vise you.
Blncerely yours,
ROOSEVELT.
MR. TA-FT- S ANSWER, TO MR.
ROOSEVELT.
Secretary Taft took a long time to
consider the matter, says the maga-sln- e.
At intervals there was further
discussion of It with President Roose-
velt, and occasionally the subject was
mentioned In the correspondence that
went on continually between the two
nvn. Finally Mr. Taft wrote:
Point au Pic, Province of Quebec,
Canada. July 30, 1906.
Mr. Dear Mr. Prealdent:
Tou have been good enough to of-
fer to appoint me to the supreme
oenivh to succeed Justice Brown, and
I have not . hesitated to express I
you, a number of times, the pleasure j
I would have in accepting the ap- -'
pointment If I could do so. The chief
reason for my hesitation was the con- - j
dition of matters In the war depart- - j
tnont, including the Philippine and
Panama Canal .bureaus. With respeot
to matters, I have no doubt
that Mr. Root, to whom you proposed
a
60.
ia the deal- - , to bench than t(J ru
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In
any one of mythe has
of
the
of
of
rlfice my ambition to go on the bench
or to the for doing so.
Ilrapoii.4lillty for rtiiltyplne Maltfrfl.
I have connected with the ad-
ministration of civil government In
the Philippine Islands since February,
1900. Much of what has been done
in working out the problem and car-
rying the burden thrust upon the Uni-
ted Statea, I am more or less re-
sponsible for. nightly or wronglv,
the people of the Islands, and espe-
cially those who have been most anx-
ious to make our gove'Timt nt a sue- -
ces:i there, heve con: in my
earne--- t desire to helo "I'.lplno
people and my willingness in do ev- - j
erythlng I can to Becure them pro'
a '
or
Partisan Politics Irksome,
III IS lltVCWI fcj .... 111 tm
conditions
so to me,
But, of part of the bur
den
run it when
Mr.
Supreme
know few. If any, even
my me with
anything but unconscious
to run for the presidency,
that must face
misconstruction of what R"t
only methods the
barn.
U
torirt tDasrjinuton
NTO every generation Ameri-
cans George Washington is
justly held to the purest
figure in history superb ex
ample the perfect citizen just
and righteous ruler Ma light for
after time
This commanding personality had
magnificent physique. He stood
over feet in stockings, re-
markable for horsemanship, agility
strength the finest gentleman
athlete of day.
His constitution was of iron and
he knew how keep it so. His bi-
ographers declare that in eating
in drinking as in things he was
normal; enjoying the juice of the malt
all the days of He drank it
around campfires, as well as in
own home upon social
occasions.
Furthermore, upon Mount
Vernon plantation had brew
house, as was the regular custom of
wealthy Virginians.
the richer brewed beer from maltimportrd tiuiu England." Nal'l Hint., pass IM.
faiTl- - 190OJ. pas. "Quotation from
Samuel ihkl."
Viminia. Roger Beverly.
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tnter supervision canaleervloe war department, fof for
tag and presidency, and twenty
questions, tl,an have 1" serviceahall stillcur8ewhether became more country
continued public tluln president, even elec
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tion come about,
do not misunderstand me to
that am Indispensable, or that
the world could not run on much the
same If were to disappear the
Bt. Lawrence river. But circumstances
to me to have Imposed tome-thin- g
In the nature of trust on
personally that should not discharge
now succeeding Justice Brown. In
the of things the trust must
end with this administration, and one
or two years Is to do
Tet the next sesMon of Congress may
result In much for the of the
Filipino, and it seems me It is my
duty to be in the fight.
Sincerely
WM. H. TAFT.
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FOR THE ROOSEVELT RURAL COMMISSION TO SOLVE
fm DOES fY COU NYft EEKLYCIRCU LflT VKHEK CITY iAPR LOESNT ?
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Randal rurling on putting up big
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.. TeenieRooker went
over to Oaksvilte. 3he
came back wearing a
Merry Widow hat. She's
a dresser, all right.
Gus. Sizer U sueing
the rail-roa- d company
for killing his hull calf.
lie sold the hide lor -- .Attpntlinrf the County
t'Fain is the order of the tjML
day. big croff
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Bedlweiser
I
mliicii
shines like liquid
gold it sparkles
like amber dew it
quickens with life
a right lusty beer
brewed conscientiously
for over fifty years from
barley and hops only.
prolongs youth
and preserves physical
charm giving strength
to muscle, mind and
bone a right royal
beverage for the home.
THE KING OF ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
Bottled only at tbc
ANIIEUSER-BUSC- II BREWERY
St. Mo.
C. W. Kunz
Distributor Albuquerque. N. M.
GEN. BUCKNER
SEES TAFT
Bryan Is Too Dangerous to
the Country to Receive
Much Consideration.
He Says.
Washington, Oct. 20. "Ye, Titt
will be elected. If the Dumociatic
party, at ila convention at Denver,
had nominated a Democrat, I should
have been only, too glad to work for
hU cloction and cat my ballot for
him," said Gen. svmon Bolivar ttuck-ne- r,
vice presidential canuidate on tne
Gold ticket, headed by Gen.
Palmer of Illinois; veteran of the
Mexican war, one of the greatest gen-
erals in the Confederate amiy ana
former governor of Kentucky, in th s
city today. (Jen. iiucknir has be. n
in Baltimore, where he attended a
banquet given by the Astoc society.
T
It
Louis.
Democrat
"Bryan is not a Democrat," said
the old war horse. "He la a ocal.si.- -
Popullst. Personally I have notning
against Bryan, but politically he Is a
menace to tho country. Vou can't
him. If is this
time he'll come back again four yeara
hence. There are mai.y thoosanda ot
Democrats of the old school who en-
tertain the name Id. as u do about
Bryan, and they will either stay away
from tho polls or vote for TatL
"It Is beyond my comprehension
how men ike Senator Daniel cm
work and vote for Bryan, when they
don't endorse his view. It U gener-
ally accepted aa a fact that Senatir
Daniel la not at all in accord with
Bryan on his policies. It showa
lack of moral courage and
not to take a stand for one's political
principles."
Gen. Buckner said he would call on
President Koosevelt todsy, that he
knew him well, having met him be-
fore and having entertained him.
"President Roosevelt Is a fine tyne
of American and his of-
fering advice and help in the pres-
ent campaign will help The
veteran said he believed Taft would be
elected, but his majority would not
be as large as that Roosevelt, and
he thought that Kentucky would bo
close.
The Nw York Sun, which Is sup-
porting Taft In Its Irritant way, gives
theee remarkable reasons for doing
o:
"Taft. 'J.Dite the sinister orltfia of
h's candidacy.
"Tuft, deapilo his painful and almost
shameful
"Taft. nut withstanding his repeat 'd
pledge to eany out what are kn.i'i
th-- ' l! i policies.
"Taft, because the alternative
la Bryan, at whose approach the
ghosts of ninety-si- x arise and shrle
in concert their warning.
"Xuft, because when elected, he caa
no more repeat snd perpeuate Koos-evc- lt
than Uoosevelt could have re-
pealed and pai'tituaud McKinky.
"Taft, because the very echoes of
tils loyal protestations laugh back at
him whenever he promises to take up
the role of Scourge of iod while
Hoosevelt la in tile jungle. The ex-
cellent man may swear, and swear
in good faith, but he can nover swear
himself Into the semblance of a Uun.
"Taft, because the election of Bryan
will most surely invite the liiumn o
calamity of the return of Koosevelt
to active agHatic n not in t lie indef-
inite future, afler the country hai
partly recovered from tne first at-
tack of him, but immediately; that is
during the next four years.
"Taft, for himself; for his known
character, his proven abilities, his
propensity to tempeiame
of thought and rectitude of doing."
"Before the Hepublicana patch d up
their differences," said Juifge . M.
Howard of Gettysburg, of South Da-
kota, "the Democrats made eveiy ef-
fort to carry the state. Their chances
of doing so now are wiped out. Gov.
Crawford will be the succe&or of Sen-
ator Kitt 'edge In the Unit, d States
Senate. Crops are excellent and priets
are good. South Dakota produces
more wealth per capita than any
other state tn the Union. Crop,
stock and mining are our main Indus-- t'
les. and the iiomestake mine In the
Black Hills, which Is owned to a
large extent by Mrs. Phoebe Hearst,
Is the best paying gold mine in tne
world. That mine has "been workfd
for many years, and according to the
down he di feaie J examination of experts It w ill con- -
I
a
patriotism
citizenship
Taft.
ot
wwlt
only
tlnue to yield the yellow metal
many, many years to come.
for
NOTICE!
Delegates to the Democratic con
vention are requested to meet at the
Toung Men's Democratic club head
quarters Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
sharp. Bus.ness of very great Im-
portance to the party will ba taken
up at this meeting, and a full at-
tendance Is desired.
K. V. CHAVEZ,
Chairman.
andrbw sciirarcK,
PrealdraU of tbe Germanla Fire lav
uranoe Co., Recommmds CTiam.
bcrltn'a Ootigh Itrmrdy.
I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy In my family for over a year,
and can say that It has never failed
to cure the most stubborn cough or
cold. I can recomm.nd It to any
family as a sure and safe children's
cough remedy. Andrew Bcbenck, Ay-to- n,
Ont. This remedy Is for sal
by all druggists.
The rapid Incrwute In our biiHlnrw
U due to gKl work and fair treat-
ment of our patrons, llubbtt
An adverttarmtnt In The CT- -
v am Is aa Invitation eatendod so
all our rradrea. We larsta a
lanre majority ef the people to
yonr "tore.
B
Your printed matter is
usually your first representa-tir- e
to a prospective custo-
mer. You should not send
a shabby representative
PRINTING
Of the Right Sort
For More Than Twenty Years
me
has been producing the high-
est class of Job Printing for
the business men of this city
and the other cities' and
towns of New Mexico. We
have always kept abreast
with the times and are bet-
ter than ever equipped to
execute your order.
Whether it be a hundred
cards or a hundred thousand
edition, your order will re-
ceive the careful attention of
competent workmen.
We guarantee prompt de-
liye ry and full count.
Attractive, Business Getting
FEINTING
A a man is judged by the
clothes he wears so a firm is
judged by the printing it
sends out. Do your ealize the
value of a neat, well printed
letterhead or booklet?
I
at, ocroniori a. im. r a --.
CAMPAIGN RAGE UNNECESSARY
1 CLASSIFIED ADS 1 vjg THROUGHOUT MISERY FRQI
REACH PEOPLE YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH
Itatsf SB ttl t a aaaaeataaMM
wanted
WANTED Two tinners M oace. Ms-taeo-ak
Hnrdwara company. Alba--m.
M.
WWfTIID --Washing, at "h
M. Lottie Burt- -
WlSWTKDroaHlon by colored hoy
aa porter, or other ork. Ernest
111 N. 7th 8t--
WTrTrBD Situation by a live hustler,
wtstde aalesmanshlp preferred. E.
X If., Citizen.
lfUnikU To buy a frst-clas- s miluh
ewv, ot lass than I gallon Ad-aa-
tettere Albuqudrqne CKicen.
TTfcrTKD Lady living alone wish"
a lady roomer; one employed pro-
faned. Pleasant worn with mod-
es ofiTenlencea. Kra. Rutherford,
H7 8. Broadway.
wWrTED lOt men to work eurfac-ba-g
and laying railroad track. Apply
te J. U. Child era, SupL Santa Bar-Vaa- st
Tie Pole Co- - Domingo. N. M.
PaalLLlPti UWO RGB WI H7. oH
bjsjbsELL Information wanted by
Mae Pvblio Administrator, No. lit
a atreet. New York, N. Y.. of
Beit of kin of the above named,
a employed by the Pullman
esnpaay a a steward and who was
sara ahoat 1874.
WAMTRD Success Magazine requlrea
lata servtcea of a man In Albuqu&r-eja-e
to look aftr expiring subscrlp-teea- a
and to seture new business by
means of special methods unusual- -
ay effective; position permaneal,
prefer one with experience, but
m iii 1 consider any applicant with
m4 aatural Qualifications; aalary1.0 per day, with commission op-tae- a.
Address, with referenocs, R
C. Peacock, room 102, Success
Magasine Bldg.. New York.
SALESMEN
IHU.M MOTOR CYOT.F. or horse and
toaggy furnished our men for trav-
eling and 86.00 per month and
to take ordera for the
sjreatest portrait house In the world.
ea will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 11x10 - reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. White
MS, Chicago.
WANTED 600 experienced salebtne
ei gooe address at once to sell
Mexican lands; big commission.-- ;
. aenr beat men are making $509 ?0
tl.lll a month; everybody buys
land. Mexican West Coarft Com
psmy, Kansas City, Mo.
AjX3MAN Experience, to sell our
rase cakea and candy speclaltii s to
the retail grocery trade In Albu-ejaeni-
and adjoining territory.
ie west prices; highest quality; lib-
eral eommlnslon contract; exclusive
territory. The Roser-Runkl- e Com-paa- y,
Kenton, Ohio.
WAifTED We have a few more va
aaaeles for honest, energetic men
te sell a general line of grocerlea to
armors, stockmen and all largo
eensumers. Experience unneces-
sary; no Investment; exclusive ter
ritory; commissions advancrd; our
eods are guaranteed to comply
arfth all nure food laws. This Is
Mae grocery salesman's harvest sea
asm as well as the farmer's; exoep
Menal opportunity. Write today
for particulars. John Sexton
ate., wholesale grocers. Lake and
Franklin streets, Chicago.
Female Help
WANTED At once, woman to dt
cooking- - and housework; no waah
lag and Ironing; small family; good
wages. Apply 423 N. 2nd St.
LADIES Make shields at home. Ma
teriala furnished; 116 hundred. Par-
ticulars stamped envelope. Dept II,
Imperial Shield Company, St. Loul.
Vltasourl. IS
Furnished Rooms
MOTKIj ORAIGE, 118 V. g iver ave- -
mh, Klvcly furnished rooiiin, tumiii
brat, hatlia and all convenience.
Hp'lal weekly rate".
FOR RENT Nicely furnL-hi'- d nmnn,
101 8. Third street.
Tofi KBNT Several pleasant fur-Blsh- ed
rooms. Apply 210 South
Walter.
XJt HUNT Two nicely furnishtd
rent rooms. 309 North Sixth 8!.
TOT. RENT Furnished rooms, steam
heat. Grand Central Hotel, corner
Ind St. and Central Ave.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT OooJ 4 room house for
111 pr month. PorUrfield Co., til
West Q old.
FOR RENT A niie large store room,
also some nlcrly furnlshi d room-- ifr light hnu.s. keeping-- . App'yMrs. Doran, 524 Wil Central Ave.
A CENTS
A'HKT- - At' y mi Mi a; :il '.' Po y i i
nnt to be an ug-- pu y iu w int
n ninkr mrtn( y iu your eare I'm1,
or Sl Into a prrniaiif-nt- '
"J for frei- - ioj,y of thid month'
Thomas Ag-nt.- R.-a- about
pnnosU on, n-- p'.-n.- s si- J
ni'Hu ymnkim; pointer and
tK'S of thousands of :ii - --
ful agtnti. If a'r'a1y an nj-n- t.
statp whet you nn- now sellins.
Thmn;n Aent. ;H
Wayn Avp, Ohio.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Business and residence
property In Estancla; also home-
stead In ralley. Porterfleld Co., HI
West Gold.
FOR SALSJ 7room house In New-
ton, Kansas; will trade for Albu-
querque property. Porterfleld Co.,
Ill West Gold.
FOR SALE 160 acre homestead
south of Albuquerque; $810 Im-
provements; price 1700; will trade
Cor Albuquerque property. Porter-fiel- d
Co., Ill West Gold.
FOR SALE Well broken pony, or
exchange for buggy and harneaa.
Inquire south corner Coal and High
atreet.
FOR SAUJ Good riding and driving
ponies. Inquire at 401 North Sec-
ond atreet.
TOR BALK Underwood typewriter.
III. Mlllett Studio. tf
FOR SALE S cotUgea cheap. Corner
Thtril and Mountain, mad.
Km HAXmn bera trait rnc. ea- -
latlaaT of T.tll fbm Iff trait
trees, fl aerea ntfalfa, reat aatooat-feaeoa- en
good Irrigation, adjoining
snals. ditch: excellent opportumlty
tor rfcj- -t paJtyj 14 retnraa. FarpertJeniara Apply to laws Darra
RaddoTeJ. New Mexico.
rOR 8AL.K A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at just half what
It 1 worth. On exhibit at wnu-aon- 's
Music Store. 114 South Sec-
ond street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Milton 8..
trotter, faat and stylish. Also three
young Jersey cows. 1411 Bo. Bwy.
Geo. A. Blake.
DR. SOLOMON U BURTON
Physician and Surgeon.
Highland Office lit South Wallas
Btxoec Pbone 1030.
DRS. BROXSOX BRON SON
Uoaneopathlo Ptaystelaaa and Surgeons
Over Vann's Drag Store
Ofuoe MS; Realdenoe 1051.
A. G. SHORTLK.
practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hoars 10 to IS and I lo 1
Telephone 88.
Rooms 8. 9 and 10, First National
Bank Block.
DR. WM. SHERIDAN
Ilomeopatblo Pliyslciau and Surgeon
Salts 8, 9, 10, State National Bank
Bnildinc. Itealdence Plume 1088.
OfBee Pbone 888.
DENTISTS
DR. 4. E. CItAlT
Dental Surgery.
Rooms I and . Harnett Balldlng
Over O'ltlelly'a- - Drag Store
Appointments made by MalL
Pbone 744.
EDMCKO i. ALGE3L D. D. B.
Office hours, I a. m. to 12:S0 p. an.
1 :S0 to I p. m.
Appolntmenu made ay mall
tCC Wea Central Avenue. Pbone 451
LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRTAN
Attorney at Law
Ofnce First National Bank Balldlng
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSOX
Attorney at Law.
Ofaoa, CromweU Block,
Alboquerque, N. M.
Ut--V M. BOND
Attorney at
Peoakma, Land Patents Copywrlgbaa,
Caveata, Letter Patea'a, Trade
Harks, Clalma.
F Street, N. tf, VYaahlngtoa, D. C
Til OH. HL. D. MADDISOX
Atorney at Law.
Office 11T West OuU Ave.
JOHN W. WILSON
Atlomey at lm.
Bank BUlg. Albuquerque, X. M
(lU-fere- In Bankruptcy)
Of floe PruHie 1111.
ARCH IT CT
r. w. SPEXCKR
ArebJtert.
1121 Sou tb VTaHer Street. Pbone ft
INSURANCE
B, A. RIJEYBTKR
Real Estate, notary
Public
11 and 14, Oroaawoll Block
APsasamaO, If. M. Pbone) 111
A. K. WALKER
Fire Inn ranoa
Mwtaal BatldlBg Aaaocsatiw
SIT Weal Central Aveaee.
3 BIG
Business, Ranch and House.
...iNVfTIQATK...
FOR RKNT-- Ftore Room,
on Central Avenue, vacant in
November.
FOR RENT- - 1 Store room,
on First street
Get Traveler Accident and
neaJth Policy. Money to Loaa.
M. Ii. SCHTJTT.
tit South Second Sure.
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
Rio Grande Valley Land On,
JOHN
Real Estate and Invewnente
CoUeect Rent of City Realty
Office, Corner Third and Gold Ava
Pbone 845 Albuquerque, K. a)
B 90-OH-- 90
MEN WE CURE ALL
Unnatural discharges and private
diseases.
For 16 we furnish the medicine
and If you are not cured In I days
money refunded.
The Orlando Distributing Agency,
Santa Fe, N. M.
THE CHAMPION ER0CRY GO.
Matfttccl Bros.. Proprietor
Grocer) Md Meat Markel.Slaila and Fancj
Groceries
mmtvrday mpootml B print Cmlckmm
Tilara: Rhone far
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL!
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CITY
When In need of eaab, door frames
ete. Screen work a specialty. 40
South nr Sreet. Telephone 481. .
BEST SHOES IN TOWN
FOR THE MONEY
Repairing Oaf Specialty
P. MATTFUCCI
106 N. 1st. Street
More Tluin Enough Is Too Much.
To Baalnta! t..x. v --
er woman needa Jnat enooek food tc
repair waste and supply energy anlloly heat. The habitual oooramp- -
'loa of more food than Is necessary
fcr these purposes Is the prime cause
if atamach troubles, rheumatism and
I'tordsrs of the kidney a If trccb24
aitL Indigestion, revise yoar diet, let
--eaaoa and not appetite control and
take a few does of Chamberlain's
VMaaaach and Liver Tablets aad you
vUl soon be all right again. For
ue by all druggists.
KILL the
AND CURE the LUNGS
WITH Dr. King's
Discovery
aTAf vbbs sta s9 a PHICBMlrl aT --uuuna loo a tim
,v" WOLDS Trial eottle Frac
AND ALL THROAT AND LUN0 TROUBLES.
GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY
OK MONET REFUNDED.
ALBUQUETIQUB CITIZEN.
THEY MORE DAILY THAN
PHYSICIANS
BARGAINS
BORRADAILE
COUGH
New
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Ptaaoa. Organs, Hora-a-f,
Wagons and other ihattela, also
en SALARIES AND WARBHOUBJt
K.CEIPTS. as low as 111 and as
high as 10l. Loans are quickly
made and strictly private. Time:
One month to on year g'vsn. Goods
remain la your poaseealon. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and sea us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO,
Steamship Uckets to and trom al
parts of the wwrld.
Rooms I and 4, Grant Bldg
10! H Weat Central Avena.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open
Our Prices AH Bargains
Team Harneaa, all leather.... $11.II
Team Harness, Concord 14.11
Team Harness, Concord Heavy, tl.ll
Team Harneaa. double buggy.
111.11 to 114. II
Single Surrey Harneaa 17.11 to 10. II
Single Buggy Harneaa 1.10. ta II.H
Single Exprtja Har
neaa 13.01 to It,II
Celebrated Askew Sad
dle 4.11 to 41.11
Beat grade of leather la all karaeea
and saddles.
Parts of harness kept n stock.
Unless you trave with ua wa both
less money.
THOS. F. KELEHER
403 West Railroad Avenue
ST. VINCENT ACADEMY j
BOARDING AND LAY SCHOOL 1
For Young Ladies and Misses.
In Charge of the
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Corner 6tb St. and New York Ait i
For Particulars, Addreva
Bister Superior.
ED. F0URNELLE
Carpenter
and Builder
Jobbing Promptly Attended, to
Phones: Shop 10G5; Residence 552
Shop Corner Fourth St. and Copper kit.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
DON'T C.KT MARRIED
Until you have seen us about thu
wedding cake. We can furnish It, o
suit the most fastidious taste. Cakes
to order for all icraslon-- , our spe-
cialty. Anything In that line on shoit
notice, at reasonable prices. Sure to
give you satisfaction. At our bak ry
can be found fresh dally, choice bread,
roll, buns, oaken, jiU and pastry.
Kverythlng Is pure, wholesome, tooth-
some.
Pioneer Bakery,
207 South Rrt St
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
flee at Santa Fe, N. M September
lid. lilt.
Notice la hereby given that Juanlte
Sixers, of Leguna, N. If., has filed
notice of his intention to make Una!
Bvc year proof In support of hit
cislm, vis: Homestead entry No
7617 (01724) made July 1st, 1(01.
for the SEH 8W14 and SWtt 8B
Section 14, Township 7N., Range 6W.
and that raid proof will be ma le be-- f
re George II. Prdt. at : na. N.
M en November th. 1M.
He nimn the following wltn- -
to prove bis continuous rMen- -
unon. and cultivation of ths lanl,
rli:
Hert Wettoore. of Laguna, .V M ;
Joba Pradt. of Laguna. N. U.: Rob-a- rt
f). Marmon, of Laguna. N. M l
Walter K. Marmon, of Laguna, N.
U.
MANUEL OTERO,
B gists.
3
ffl HI
DENTISTS
Room 12
N T. Armijo Bldg
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVERY, SALK, FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES
Horaea and Hales boaght aad Bz
changed.
BEST TURNOUTS IS TUB CTTT
Second Street between Central aad
Copper Ave.
TOVES UP Thornton
s ?? f lieCleansGleanerthemtoo as eyerj
thing else.
CALL AtO
Highland Livery
RAMBROOK BROcL
rbooe 6. Ill John BL
te turnon ta. Beat drtTsri
In the dtf. Proprietors of fia41e,a
the pidiM
SALESALB
Expansion sale now going on at the
CaBh Buyers' Union, 122 North Sec-
ond street, the biggest thing ever hap-
pened. Fall and winter clothing,
shoes, underwear, and hats at re-
markably low prices. Now Is the time
to get good goods for little money.
About $500 worth of high grain
factory samples, consisting of ladle'
undershirts, nightgowns, fascinators.
shawls, men's fine shirts, all wool un
derwear, gloves and mittens at ontv
third lees than regular price.
Boys' shoes, $1.00 and up.
Men's shoes, $1.10 and up.
Ladles shoes, $1.25 and up.
Girls' shoes, $1.10 and up.
Men's pantaloons, 85e, $1.00, $l.b0
and up.
Men's bib overalls, SOc and up.
Big bargains In enamel ware.
Four glass tumblers, 10c.
Big cut In groceries. Large cans of
tomatoes, good quality, 10c.
And hundreds of other bargains.
CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 Narlh Saoaad
WM. DOLDK, Proa.
ENGAGE
Simon Carcla's horses, rigs, saddles
and spring wagons for country trips.
Call at 1202 N. Arno street.
Hair Dresner and Chiropodist
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors op-loe- tte
the Alvarado and next door I
St urges Cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment,, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bnnlons and
Ingrown nails. She gives maerege
treatment and manlcnrln.. Mrs
Baiubtnl'a owa preparation of com-
plexion cream ballda the akin and
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not ta be lnjartoe. She
also preparea taJr tomlc Okat cares
ana prevent dMi4rejK e4 hair fall- -
WZ 0ta BXto m Aom S jtr
removee c:!? rrrjs SL--i K?se9BhaL'. For any blemish of the face
call and conault Mrs. Bambini.
Mad Close Call.
afrs. Ada L. Croom, the widelygxtwn proprietor of the Croom Ho
tel, Vaughn, Miss., says: "For sev
trtl months I surrered with a severe
cargh, and consumption seemed to
have Its grip on me. when a friend
recommended Dr. King's New Dis-
covery. I began taking It, and three
bottles affected a complete cure." The
fame of this life saving cough and
cold remedy, and lung and throat
healer Is world wide. Sold at all deal
eri, 60c and $1.00. Trial bottle free.
Fort Bayard, N. M., October I.
1908. Sealed proposals In triplicate,
for furnishing and Installing electric
light fixtures in Administration build
lng at this post, will be received here
until 11 a. m., October IS, 1(08, and
then opened. Information furnished
on application. U. 8. reserves right
to accept or reject any or all pro-
posals or any past thereof. Envelepei
containing proposals should be mark-
ed "Electric light fixtures" and ad-
dressed to CapU S. P. Vestal, Con-
structing Quartermaster.
Where Bullet Flew.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. T.. a
eteran of the civil war. who lost
'"" ucujiouri, says: ins gooe
Electric Hitters have dons Is wortt
more than five hundred dollars to ma
I spent much money doctoring for a
bad case of stomach troubln. to llttlpurpose. I then tried Elearle Bitters
and they cured me. I now take them
as a tonic, and they keep ma strong
and well." lOo at all dealers.
CANADA
Btlter Fights Are Being Made
In Many Provinces for Con-
trol of Parliament.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 20. A campaign
that Is almost without precedent In
the annals of Canadian politics for
bltterne.is and Intensity la now rag
ing with full force from the Atlantlq
to the Taclflc. Nominations for Par
liament were made Monday and thu
general election will take place one
week later.
The lasues of the campaign are
federal rather than provincial. The
Conservative party set ks power on a
brad platform, which briefly Includes
honest appropriation and expenditure
of public money, appointment of pub-
lic officials ty merit only, more ef
fective provisions to punish bribery
and fraud In elections, the publica
tion of expenditures by political or
ganizations, civil service reform or
the appointment of civil servants by
an Independent commission, Senate
reform, more rigid Inspection of lm
migrants, non-partis- management
of the public railways, the establish
ment of a thorough of cold
storage, a public utilities commission
to control corporations operating pub
lie franchises, national telegraphs and
telephones, better postal facilities, a
protective tariff, Imperial preference,
the maintenance of provincial rights
and tree rural mall delivery.
Along with this U a vigorous attack
upon the government on account of
alleged timber limit scandals
timber deals in western Canada, bv
which friends of the government are
said to have made huge profits.
The government meets these char;
es with thu statement that western
lands, some 30,000,000 acre?, have
been opened for settlement; that Im
migration liud increased from 25,000
In 1S96, when Sir Wilfred Lauiier
first became premier, to 262,038 In
1908; that Canadian manufactures
have been enormously developed, and
thnt :he puolic Interests have been
col., As un off-s- et to other
churge of the Conservatives the gov
eminent recently announced a frfte
rural mall delivery to SO per cent of
the farmers of Canada, and the ap
pointment of an Independent civil
service commission which will have
control of all appointments and pro
niotiuns In tha service.
The Tenth Canadian Parliament,
elected to office four years ago, an
dissolved last month, was composed
of 214 members, 140' Liberals and
Conservatives. The new Parliament
will consist of 221 members. Strange
as It may seem, when It Is conxldere
that Sir Wilfred Laurler in the Far
llament Jimt dissolved had a majority
of nearly seventy members, a chang
of heart of I per cent of the peopl
of Canada, equally distributed, would
mean the defeat of the existing gov-
ernment.
The principal battlegrounds are
Quebec and Ontario. In Ontu lo tho
Conservatives are hopeful of repeating
their suecean in the local elections
last June. As for western Canada the
prediction Is made that lnstt ad ot
hav.ng six representatives in the next
Parliament the Conservatives of that
section will have fifteen four tah
from the provinces of Manitoba, Sas-
katchewan and British Columbia, and
probably two from Alberta and one
from the Yukon.
In tho maritime provinces the piv-
otal points are Nova Scotia and New
Iirunswirk. It Is generally admitt d
that the Conservatives must niak ;
heavy gains in that Bectlon if they are
to end tho present Liberal regime In
Ottawa. In tho election four years
ago tho Liberals carried all elgtheen
seats In Nova. Scotia. One was lot
at a special election la?t November.
The Conservatives of the province de-
clare that they wl.l retain this ga'.i
und are sanguine, that they can tarry
six other seats.
Sir Wilfred Laurler, the lealer of
the Liberal forces, will bo 17 years
old next month. His personality has
dominated the Liberal party during
Its most potent period of ascendancy.
He became leader of the Liberal op
position, and on the defeat of Sir
Charles Tupper's government he was
called upon to form a cabinet. His
government has since been tw re sus-
tained, In 1900 and 19n4, each time
with Increased majorities.
leading the Conservative opposi-
tion is Robert L. ISordcn, M. I., of
Halifax. .He Is a native of Nova Sci-ti- n,
and of Scotch descent. He be-
came leader of his' party In 1901, on
the retirement of Sir Clnrles Tupper.
ROCGU DRT.
D you know what this meansT It
not ask our drivers to explain it to
FOB,
' IMPERL1L LAUNDRY.
4 IatCTTfTSfTf
pliable all the parts,
assisting nature in its work.
uy its aid
women have passed this
crisis in safety. JSuI
rooK or Information to women avut Free.
THK REGULATOR CO
Ga.
STOMACH
Five Minutes After Taklng--
Dlapepsln All Indigestion
and Trouble
Is Ended.
Why not start now ledy, aad. for
ever rid yourself of Ptoeiach traable
and Indigestion? A aides! Btoveh.
gets the blues and grmstb-cji- . Ores It
a good eat, then take Papea LUapep- -
sln to start tha digestive JaKea work
ing. There will be ae avupanala trbelching of Gas or eraclatleaa ot au
digested food; no fceUng xuve" ft lamp
of lead In the stomach or' heartaarn.
Ick. headaches and DiaaknesB, and
your food will not ferment sit I paiaoa
our breath with nauseous vdre
Pape'a Dlapepain cotllj aaly II aenta
for a large case . at am(4rfcg store
here, and will relieve the mart obntlh-at- e
case of Indigestion ana "'Upset
Stomach In five minutes. ,
There Is nothing else better to taJte
Gas from, Stomach mnA 'cleanse the
stomach and Intestines; . and besides,
one tnangulo wl.l digest and prepare
for assimilation Into the blood all
your food the same , as a eounl,
healthy stomach would K It.
When Dlapepain works, yoar stom
ach rests gets Itself In order, cleans
up and then you feci tfae eating
when you come to the table, and what
you eat will do you goed.
Absolute relief from 'air1 Stomach
Misery Is waiting for yea M soon na
you decide to begin taking Dlapepain.
Tell your druggist that yea want
Pape's Dlapepsln, because yea want
to be thoroughly cure at JoeVgsetlon.
a coMAiujuavrtoji.
Editor Citizen:
In this day of atusaa eaeaking If
one would follow the oratorkal tkjol
he would conclude that a lot of dogs
are scanning their limbs te save their
tails to wag at the public fountain.
Yet It Is not so. Politics Is either
good or bad. Good politics la to ele
vate the people to a slanaara ot clvl-lzatlo- n;
bad politics la ta art ate her
esy and plunder, destroying the
march ot progress.
New Mexico in national politics has
only one object in vk-- la gn
statehood. In order to have eoverclgu.
rule; the goal ot every lover ot lib-
erty. The territorial parties have no
platforms of their owa; the larao
hinges on the platforms of texlr re-
spective national parties.
The people ot New Mexico have no
reason at this time to preeruaUnate.
The merits of the different aomlneee,
the likea or dislikes are a sectional
disease of rule or ruin, wbkb g vjs
the handle of the weaaea Into the-han-
of tho plutocracy, mother
of that paternalism wbleu prefers
dark to light.
But the people have ens right and
thousands of reasons te Inquire Into
the homogeneous form ot different
political parties, their act ana ot th'
past, rather than the v.erOed plat-
forms of the present, and which la
most likely to grant what Is just and
right.
Fair minded people know that the
representative In jaa a
moral obligation, not only beiore the
people, but before his god, a dJtj of
upholding the constltutioa it this
country. And the constitution de-
mands from the citizens loyally to the
grandest republic of ancient or mod-
ern times.
iSlutehood does not net In the fed-
eral government, but In reality In thipeople seeking admission to tha
L'nlun. Tho congressional committee
in charge of the New Mexico report
to be made at the next session of
Congress, which will tell of conditions
in the territory, will have more Influ-
ence at Washington than all the sondes
of praise th.; siren may lng at mass
meetings.
It Is customary for every respecta-
ble family to wash Its linen at home.
New Mexico Is but a large family and
the loud of political fraud,
the inability of the average citizen to
cast his vote brands us as a lot ot
sheep. These do more damage against
statehood than all the wealth ot the
territory could do In its favor.
The Democratic try, which mat ithese accusations, shows itself to Ixt
the greatest enemy of the terrilorv
and uKalnxt statehood, and a vote for
Mr. . i id re w.i, the Republican lundi-dat- e
for delegate to Congress. Is a
vote for progress. C. S.
Would Mortgage the Farm.
A farmer on Rural Route I. Em-
pire. Gi W. A. Floyd by name, says:
'Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cored the two
worst aorea I ever aaw; one on my
hand and one on my leg. It la worth
mora than Its weight In gold. I would
not be without It If I had to mort-
gage the farm to gat If Only lie
at all deal era.
ifT Is iy f tf,e household, for
4aTj complete. Angels smile at
and commend the thoughts
and aspirations of the mother
bending over the cradle.
1 he ordeal through which the expectant mother must pass is such that
she looks forward with dread to the hour when she shall feel the thrill
of motherhood. Every woman should know that the danger and pain
of child-birt- h can be avoided by the use of Mother's Friend, which
renders
thousands
BRADHKt--
Atlanta,
Stomach
accusation
oBuy a Pair of Our
IHIEGIHI SHOES
Cold Feet will walk you to an oarly grave. AvoiJ
this danger by changing from wearii g Oxfords and
slippers to usin.j high shoes. We have a big assort-
ment of new fall and winter styles to choose from.
' Theylo'k well and they fit. Not the ordinary
binding fit. Not the fit that takes some weeks to brtak
.in.
.
Hut th- - giaceful fit that feels snug the first time
nd stays snug and graceful all ti nes.
Men' Stylet $2.00 to $5 00
Women's Styles 1.75 to 5 00
Children's Styles 1.00 to 2.50
Faultless Fall Styles
Every day adds Something New to
our display of Fall Millinery.
UR SHOW ROOM is filled with the Newest Creations
in Trimmed and Pattern
you can not fail to find it here.
MISSSecond Street
If you are still
Round Oak Heaters
Barter Oil Stoves
Monarch Ranges
ALL GUARANTEED
J. L. BELL
ORDERS
'looking'
LUTZ PHOlE832- - -
CO. S. First St. 1
FARM MACH MIHY
- ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Whitney Company
Whole&aleHardware
Stoves, Tinware, Enameled Ironware, Iron Phe, Punrns Valves
fittings, Belting, Mine and Mill Supplies, etc.
WAGONS. IVPLEM NTS
MAIL SOLICITED
Hats.
AND
( mim jpf
All Colors
i NarrowIfM orWide I
Webbing r
1 Cents ;
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
1 19 W. Gold 122 S. Second
DO YOUR IYIS
Our Vat bxpenence in the V
Optical Profession
Assures you absolute comfort la Glasses Ground and Titled by tit
BE8BER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE
.OPTICIANS
110 South Second Street. Established 1901
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
PERSONAL.
PA RA O K A PUS
Should you fait to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special uiessenger.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
Albuuuerqo encampment No. 4. I. O.
O. F., meets tonight.
II. H. Mayor of Alamogordo ppent
to Jay In the city on personal buines-s- .
C. N. Cotton, a prominent business
man of Gallup, spent yesterday In Al-
buquerque.
K. C. McDermott of Faywood Hot
SprliiKa arrived on a short
business visit.
A fair attendance was at the sec
ond session of the skating club at the
rink last evening.
W. S. Fullerton, one of tho prom-
inent cattle rals-r- s of Sucorro county,
Is In the city on business.
II. II. Kelly, assistant cashlt.1 of the
Silver City National bank at Silver
City, ls a visitor lu the city.
T. Lt Kinney of Dawson, N. M., su-
perintendent of the town depa trmnt
of the Dawson Fuel company, is here
on a short buwlness visit.
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent
of the United States Indian school St
Santa Fe, arrived In Albuquerque last
evening.
Mra.,E. G. Hurst, who for the past
month has been the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles White of 1117 Kent ave-
nue, leave this evening for her home
In Denver.
K. Torllna of St Louis Is In the rliy
and will accompany the body of his
father, J. D. Torllna, back to his
homo In Missouri, where interment
will be made.
Mrs. Homer Ward and daughter,
MUs Cornelia, left yesterday fur El
Dorado, Kan., to attend the wedding
of a niece of Mrs. Ward. They will
be absent several weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. K. W. Baltes, former
residents of Albuquerque, have ar- -
I rived In the city from Oswego, N. Y
and win make tneir home nere. Mr.
Ijaltes was formerly Miss Msry Cos-grov- e.
Mr. and Mr. Peter Frank of Los
Alamos, N. M., who have been the
gueBts of Mr. and Mr?. Alberto Armi-- ),
of Houth Fourth street, the past
few weeks, have returned to their
borne.
Mrs. Anna I Flnlaw of Santa Rosi,
Calif., who has been up ndlng the part
few weeks as the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. F. H. Kent, left yestei day morn
ing for New York, and will liter sa.il
for a pleasure trip through Europe.
Horace IIelnlird, aged 21 years,
who camo here about eight months
ago from Allcntown, ra , aiea last
evening at 8 o'clock at his home on
Marquette avenue. Mr. Relnhard Is
survived by a wife and two children.
The body will be taken east for burial.
The city council failed to get R
quorum last niht and held no meet
ing. Those present were Mayor Les-
ter and Aldermen Leaven and NeU- -
stadt. It was decide dthat the mayor
should ca.ll a special meeting of the
council within the next few dayt for
the purpose of administering to any
pressing business that might be on
hand.
Mrs. Mellton Otero of North Eighth
street entertained last evt nlng at a
farewell party In honor of Miss Bella
Johnson of Trinidad, Colo., who his
been vIsltLng friends In the city for
several weeks. Miss Johnson left to-
day for her home. The entertainment
consisted of games, music and refresh
ments. The rooms were prettily ar-
ranged with pink and white decora-
tions. The guests were: Perfecto Sal-aza- r,
M. U. Vigil, J. C. Espinosa, Esl-qu-
Haea. Louis Henry, Vinrente
Baca and VIncento Montoya; Misses
Marie Esplnosa, Gertrude Esplnosa,
Paz Lopez, Josephine Lopez. Laura
Wanchcz and Isabel Johnson.
Armed with rifles and tree climb-
ers, Dr. Fred Pettlt and J. C. Ottman
are now hunting for Teddy b art 'n
the Jemez mountains and both are
confident that they will return with
many pelts as well as plenty of bear
meat. Previous to their departure
last Saturday afternoon tho two bold
hunters could be seen most any after-
noon between the hours of 4 and i,
practicing tree climbing In their re-
spective back yards, and according to
the stories of their neighbors, with
such rapidity did tho sportsmen
mount to the lofty heights of trees
fW24tO4tO4O4tOt0tKW54tOK40tK)
TROUBLt TOUT
In their vicinity that the bears will
have to go some If they Intend gettlrg
tho bet of their pursuers. The hunt-
ers will remain en their bear nun:
for about a month.
I. Tyre, immigration Inspector at
Spofford, Texas, is In the city on a
visit to Inspector Green of the locil
stai Ion.
United State Marshal Foraker and
Deputy Forbiw lave gone to
to attend Unltr-- States couit of ihat
district.
If Senor Tlburcio Iipntza from Old
Mexico will call at room ID, Alvaradu
hotel, he will learn sume Important
things to his advantage.
All members of the Eastern Star
are requested to attend the funeral
of A. L. Chandler, who Is to be burled
from the residence tomorrow after-
noon.
Special communication of Temple
lodjre No. , A. F. and A. M., this
evening at 7 o'clock. Work In the
M. M. degree. 'jr order of tho AV.
M. Frank 11. Moore, secretaiy.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ebal
Heaiy Melnzer, who dl 'd ye terdav
morning, will bo held at Flench &
Adams' at 2:30 Thursday afternoon.
Services will bo conducted by Itev.
Cooper.
Mr. and Mrs. O. McCintock depart-
ed last evening for their home in
It neon, N. M., after hiving spent a
most enjoyable two months' stay in
this city during which they attended
the Irrigation congress as delegates.
Mr. and Mrs. McCllntock are among
the last of the many delegates who
visited this city to attend the con-
gress to leave, very few still remain-
ing.
Dr. J. C. Stack, past gnrd master
of the Masonic Grand lodge of New
Mexico, who la here attending the an-
nual meeting of that body, lives at
Clayton, the place that suffered se-
verely from a cyclone Sunday night.
Dr. Stack received a telegram this
morning giving a brief account of the
storm, whloh coincides with the story
The Citizen published yesterday. He
said that he lost four houses by the
storm.
The Presbyterian Brotherhood wi'l
meet tonight at the Presbyterian
church and all men are invited to at-
tend. There will be music by an or-
chestra and In addition the following
topics will be discussed: "The SpJ-cr- al
Virtues of W. J. Bryan." DV
Grover Emmons; "The Special Virtues
of W. It. Taft," by Roy Baldwin.
G. W. Hall, mining engineer of To-
ledo, O., spent a. .part of la.st week in
making an examination of the Pati-ma- n
claim, lu Coyote district.
A discount of 25 per cent on all
trimmed hats for Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday at Mrs. Coverdale's.
New location, corner of Fourth and
Gold.
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE At (auction. Horses, all
grades, light and heavy, draft and
road stock. In front of Raabe A
Mauger's store. First street, Thurs-
day. October 22. 2 p. m. Palmer tt
Colby.
All sizes of good lambs Wool Slip-
per Soles for Crochet Slippers. Chil-
dren's sizes 20c; women's sizes 25c;
men's sizes 86c at C. May's Shoe
Store, 214 West Central Avenue.
Are you In need of Hon d nae
tloneer? If to, tec J. P. Pslmrr, t
West Gold avenue. Speaks BiMuusn
and English.
Onr work Is RIGHT In every de-
partment. Ilnhbs Ijiundry Co.
"Had dyspepsia or Indigestion for
years. No appetite, and what I did
ettt distressed me terribly. Burdock
Blood Bitters cured me." J. H.
Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
Subscribe for The Cltlsen and get
the aswa.
ROUGH DRY.
Dt yon know what this meant T It
not ask our drivers to explain it to
tot,
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
SDUTHWFSTFRN STAMP CO.
00 E. CENTRAL.
Are making Rubber Stamps. Cutting
Stencils, Fitting Keys, etc.. A general
NOVELTY fit R AIR HJt
We solicit your buHliiesn.
J. E. LOO, Manager
004K)K54K)K34K5tK54tO4tCCr- -
wocmom 04oto4uO4PO4ot:
CHAFING DISHES
Just received a large shipment. Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them
The Diamond rTPDTT Central Ave.Palace I . V livi i i Albuquerque jj90momcmomjmowjo:j390oo
hUX)oooouooooo'jououoocx rxxA.
2 For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
HUBBS LAUNDRY CO. I
VH1TE WAGONS
axxxxxucicxxiuooocxxAXi
MALOY'S
Maple sip Syrup
Gjaranteei Genuine
Gallon Canst
Hnlf Gallon Cnn.
Quart Cans . . I . . .
Quart I5ott:ei! ..... to
Pint IVHtles 40
Genuine
Maple Sugar
25c Pouni
MtniiMnflHi 1
MALOY'S
PHONE 72
Auction
Friday afternoon at 1:30 sharp,
October 23, 1908, at the home of J.
T. Johnson, 309 South Broadway, I
will sell the fine furnishings of an
eleven room housw. Never had sick-
ness in it. This Is a good oppor-
tunity to buy fine furniture at your
own price. The g'nds consist of a
fine range, g.is stove, kitchen utenil!,
china and silverware, tables, chairs,
bedsteads, parlor sets, carpets, rug?,
heating stoves, chamber sets, rockers,
and other furniture too numerous to
mention. Also at the same time, 1
carriage, 1 spring wagon, 1 coupe
hack, one double harness, 1 fine
Jersey cow and 1 gentle hor-e- .
Also 1 corrugated burn 14 by
60 feet. Inspect goods Thursday be-
fore sale.
J. F. PALMER, Auctioneer.
DO YOU WANT ANY?
Mark Twain Scrap Books:
Mark Twain says this Is a sound
moral work Invented to prevent
profanity. Prices from 80c to
$2.60.
Kodak Albums:
Prices from 35c, 75c, $1.25.
Fost Card Albums:
Prices from 10c to $5.00.
Fountain Pens:
Specials, on several lines. While
they last 4 off regular price.
Globes of the World:$1.5. $2.5 and $6.50.
Dictionaries:
From a 10c vest pocket, to the
Standard at $11.50; Including the
Webster's Imperial at $1.00.
Bibles:
Large family size for Churches
and Lodges, from $2.60 to $7.60.
Teachers' Bibles:
All sizes and prices.
I.atoKt New Fiction:
Including McCutcheon's "The
Man From Brodneys."
Popular Copyright Fiction:
Over 400 titles 50c each.
STRONG'S BOOK STORE.
Phone 1104. Next door to P. O.
AUCTION
Tuesday afternoon. 1:30 sharp.
Oct 20th, at the home of Mrs. N.
H. Andrus, 623 W. Copper avenue. I
will tell at auction the furnishings
of her eight-roo- m house. This Is an
exceptional opportunity to purchase
excellent furniture at your own
price. Goods consist In part of large
stove, gas range, kitchen utensl's,
glass, china and sllverwear. refrigera-
tor, oak dining table and chairs, S
Iron beds, mission bed-roo- m suite,
dressers, washstands, center tables,
library table, handsome carpets,
Navajo and other rugs, 2 couches,
sectional bookcase, willow and leather
rockers, heating stoves, lace curtains,
and shades, chamber sets, mission
porch furniture, $600 Howard cabi-
net grand piano almost new. pictures,
portieres, bric-a-bra- c, bed and table
linen, blankets, comforters and pil-
lows. Nothing sold private; Inspect
goods Monday before sale.
SCOTT KNIGHT. Auctioneer.
Money to Loan
$500.00 to 950,000.00. In rnimn to
suit A. Montoya, 215 W. Gold Are.
Want adt printed In the Cltla
will bring remilts.
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RICHELIEUI
GROCERY :!
FRANKTROTTER, Trop.
FIVE BARRELS
Best Missouri
SWEET
CIDER
Bring your jug.
RICHELIEU GROCERY
116 Cold Mvaat
Ttltpkoai 3Z3
ft hihiVr ' i'J
I mmfssji
1 tiSdiUywr&iKXlL: V
II !5ic'i.y'A
H AiVW 'AC';' ' '.i.i.v.T J t 'L "'Still .V '
13 Isttfe siiw.
Ht bcharinrr to 4
Simon Stern
The Fair
and I still have
some of that nice
Phone your order
JOHN
so2
W.J. PATTERSON
TELKPHONK 87
Horse
5isn"ut' v 111 li.j. .1
gjr Sh p one block
north 01 Old
Towa Plaz.
UI Kinds of rresh and Salt Meeu
Hmn Sauwn riMtorj.
F.M1L KLEIN WORT
tCammlo Building. Nona Third
Price and BOTH
EGO COAL
No breaking necessary; clean, best
Uallup. American iilocn,
$0.50; S6.50. An-
thracite coal, all kizes. Mill Wood,
Kindlinj;.
W. H. Hahn
TKl.EPHONE II.
B. II. St Co.
Corner Gold Ate. and 1st St.
Bring Us Your
frTAGB TO nun LKAVES 111
WKtrT MU BVUtX moumimo at
ft uuuxm. .
have your own idea
the style of suit
you want to wear this fall;
you may prefer the
coat; a good many
men like the athletic shape
it the figure.
&
make so many good sty'e
th.it about alt you n. ed to
d' to get just what you
want is to come to us and
what it is. VV'e'vi ot i:.
K.ne 'nits in many new,
smai t. na ji' st irs; a creat
variety in the sliape of the
pockets, the wty they're
put on; the shape and hang
of the ccat; a lot of catchy
you'll be interested
in. Mary good culors to
from.
Overcoats, too, when'jou'te ready: raincoats, top
coats; all styles. All wool,
right tiibring and coirect
fit.
The Central Avenue
Over
Phone 4
S. BEA
oufH rmar r
IJ Albuquerque Ltimbei. Co.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Glass, Cement. 2nd
First and Albtiqaerqoe, New Mexico
CARLOS SABEDRA
IMPAIRING
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXXXJ
THIRD BTKEET
Meat Market
Quality
GALLUP DOMESTIC
$5.00i
quality
Cerrillos Lump,
Co.
Briggs
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Prescriptions
YOU
dcuble-breaste- d
gives
Hart Schaffner
Marx
details
choose
CLOTHIER
Is
Coal
VEN
stuck
Lumber, Rex Fiintkole Roofing
Marqott
LIVERY AND BOARDING STABLE
311-31- 3 W0$t Sllrr Mramm
Albuquerqu: N. Ml.
j Grocery
l We have today
Long's
I California
I Preserves
The first of the season Im t
following variety:
Strawberries
Hasp berries
lslackberrles
Cherries)
Plums
Peaches
AIjUO
Pure Jama and Jrlliea
fSKINNER'S
I 205 South Firt Street
4
When Yonr Watch Stops
Kindly Remember Our New Store
207 South Steoad SI.
S. VANN & SON
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS
nrroooocoDooocxDoooocoocxxr)
City Scaveoger
Company
HAVE US RtUCXt 3 tlFjj CMRIAIC
uiean your tot, ces-- x
closet. One call per week at pri-
vate bouses 13c ier monib; two
calls per week, 75o er mouth.
Pbeat 840 Room 4
GRANT BUiLDiHQ
